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MINUTES
REGULAR MEETING- CITY COMMISSION
November 20, 2019

Minutesofthe RegularBusinessMeetingofthe City Commission ofTheCity of'DaytonaBeach, Florida,
held on Wednesday, November 20, 2019 at 6:00 p. m., in the Commission Chambers, City Hall, 301
South Ridgevvood Avenue, Da)/tona Beach, Florida.
1.

Roll Call.
Commissioner
Commissioner
Commissioner
Commissioner
Commissioner
Commissioner

Aaron Delgado
Quanita May
Robert Gilliland
Dannette Henry
Paula Reed

Ruth Trager
Mayor Derrick Henry

Present
Present
Present
Present
Present
Present
Present

Also Present:

James Chisholm, City Manager
Robert Jagger. City Attorney

Letitia LaMagna,City Clerk
2.

Invocation-N/A

3.

Pledge ofAllegiance-N/A

4A.

APPROVALOF MINUTES
Approval of the Minutes ofthe October 2, 2019 City Commission N4eeting held at City Hall, 301 S.
RidgewoodAvenue, DaytonaBeach, Florida.
It was moved by Commissioner Trager to approve the minutes. Seconded by Commissioner Reed. The
motion passed 7-to-Owith the breakdownas follows:
CommissionerDelgado

Yea

Commissioner May

Yea

Commissioner Gilliland

Yea

Commissioner Henr^'

Yea

Commissioner Reed

Yea

Commissioner Trager

Yea

Mayor Henry

Yea
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5.

AGENDA APPROVAL
James Chisholm, City Managerread the Agenda changesas follows:
Move Agenda Item 8D - ParkerMynchenbergand Associates - Beach Street Streelscape Project Design
Change OrderNo.I to the Administrative Items.
Move Agenda Item 8G - Hazen Construction - South Beach Street Improvements (Orange Avenue to
Fremont Court) - Bid No. 19263 to Administrative Items.

Move Agenda Item 8J - Payment to The State Of Florida for the Release Of Deed Restrictions For
Halifax Harbor Marina to the Administrative Items.

Add to Agenda Item 8L the following donations from Bike Week Sponsorship Funds:

$500to LeisureServices,General Fund, for Mayor'sFitnessChallenge2020 from MayorDerrickHenry;
$125 donation to Pop Wamer Cheer Association and $125 donation to Leisure Services, General Fund,
for Light Up Midtown's 2019 Senior Prom from Commissioner Danette Henry; and $250 to Leisure
Services, General Fund, for Light Up Midtown's 2019 Senior Prom from the Bike Week Sponsorship
Funds of Commissioner Paula Reed.

Continue Agenda Item 9C - Rezoning - Fourth Amendment to Best Buy Planned District Agreement to
the December4, 2019 City Commission Agenda at the request ofthe Applicant.
It was moved by Commissioner Gilliland to approve the Agenda with changes. Seconded by
Commissioner Trager. The motion passed 7-to-O with the breakdownas follows:
Commissioner Delgado
Commissioner May

Yea
Yea

Commissioner Gilliland

Yea

Commissioner Heniy

Yea

Commissioner Reed

Yea

Commissioner Trager
Mayor Henry

Yea
Yea

6.

PRESEMTATION- City Commission - Discussion and Action - Riverfront Master Plan

A.

Dennis Mrozek, PlanningDirector stated in 2010the City Commission approved the Riverfront Master
Plan with the mission to aid the CRA in spurring economic grov\'th to the Beach Street commercial area.
He stated that since 2010, the Brown and Brown project which is partially constructed has become a

reality. He stated the Delta Project is on the horizon and the reemergence ofDaytona's Downtown is
upon us. He stated the purpose of this review tonight is to look back at the 2010 Master Plan. to bring
the City Commission up to dateand seek direction and authorizationfrom the Commissionto implement
the details ofthe adopted Riverfront Plan. He stated at the conclusion of the Presentation, Staffwill be
seeking direction from the Commission on the following: Updates and expansions to the approved
Riverfront Master Plan to reflect the current community vision, direction from the Commission that will

allow them to implement the Master Plan including the proposed changes to Beach Street and finally
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staffwill beseekingauthorizationlo moveforwardwitha ComprehensiveParkingAnalysisfortheentire
Downtown area.

Reed Berger, Redevelopment Director stated that before 2010 there were several planning initiatives

relatedto revitalizingthe historicdowntownincludingthe Riverfront ParkAction Planthatwasprepared
by the Downtown Merchant Group. He stated all of the plans concluded that the park needed to be
improved in order to revitalize downtown.

He stated before ihere was a Riverfront Master Plan.

individual projects were established along the mile long waterfront park without guidance of an overall
plan including the original Beach Street Streetscape completed nearly 25 years ago. He stated as the

economy was bumming in the early 2000s, it was clear to community leaders at that time that a plan
was needed to unify past projects and guide future development decisions. He stated to provide the
community a broaderview ofdowntown,the Riverfront Master Plan was created to offer a consolidated
vision of what the waterfront and downtown Beach Street could be. He stated by 2007, efforts were
underway to create a Master Plan for the Beach Street waterfront and over the next few years numerous

public meetings were held with downtown stake holders and ihe general public to gather information
and suggestions culminating the creation ofthe Riverfront Master Plan which was approved by the City
Commission on July 7, 2010. He stated on that same date, the City Commission also voted to have Staff
move forward with the first priority recommended by the Master Plan; the improvement to the three core

blocks of Beach Street that would include lane reduction, widening of sidewalks and adding parking
along the park. He stated part ofthe proposed Beach Street redesign was the relocation ofthrough traffic
to Palmetto and Ridgewood activating other parts of the downtown while creating a pedestrian friendly
destination on Beach Street. He showed an illustration to the Commission stating that it was one of
several illustrations in the plan showing a single nonh bound and south bound lane on Beach Street. He

stated if they look around Florida and the rest of the Nation, there are many examples of successful

downtowns that have one lane in each direction, from Delray Beach to Winter Park to New Smyrna
Beach and Deland. He stated another illustration in the Master Plan shows a cross section of Beach

Street with dimensions of how this corridor could be redesigned to be more pedestrian friendly and
addingmore parking.
Mr. Mrozek stated in 2010 the City retained the engineering firm Traffic Engineering Data Solutions
(TEDS) to conduct a comprehensive traffic analysis that included reducing the number ofthrough lanes

on Beach Street from four lanes to two lanes from Orange Avenue to Bay Street and the analysis
concluded that reducing Beach Street to two lanes would not lower the level of service below acceptable
levels. He stated the completed traffic analysis included several projects in the background volume
which included the Beach Street Condo's project as well as the Cosmopolitan Plan Development. He

stated that although the study showeda negative grow'th rate in the areaover the 10 years leading up to
the study date, the study itself included a 2 percent compounded positive growth rate in the data. He

statedevenwiththe2 percentcompoundedgrowthrate, the capacityanalysisdemonstratedtheproposed
capacity of Beach Street would not be exceeded by the projected volume until at least 2033. He slated
the analysis was completed based on Volusia TPO standards which has been adopted by the City of
Daytona Beach and Volusia County. He stated the analysis was also completed in accordance with
Florida Department of Transportation's standards of practice. He stated the analysis included a cross
section option that is consistent with the modifications proposed in the currently designed Beach Street
Streetscapes Plan. He stated the approved Riverfront Master Plan included a vision for Beach Street and

adjacent Beach Street property lo the east extending from the Main Street Bridge to the nonh and fittingly
south streets at the south of the property. He stated the Riverfront Master Plan was about creating what
was described as truly spectacular civic facility along the Daytona Beach riverfront. He stated the

Riverfront area was broken into five separate districts each with their own

unique

development plan. He stated some ofthe efforts already brought forward to help realize the vision of
the Master Plan include the Day Docks which reflect the Master Plans goat of increasing water based
3
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user activities. He stated the Sweetheart Trail which speaks to the Master Plans recommendation for

active and passive recreational uses and the ongoing seawall improvements stabilizingthe infrastructure
associated with the Riverfront Plan. He staled then there is the Daytona Beach Esplanadeand this area
serves as one ofthe core recommendations to help stimulate the downtown area by creating a destination
for our citizens and our guests. He stated the current Beach Street plan was developed based on the
Riverfront Master Plan reflects the completed traffic analysis completed by TEDS and the current plan
was designed by Parker Mynchenberg and Associates and is consistent with the approved Riverfront
Master Plan. He stated the design includes the reduction of the traffic lanes from four lo Iwo which
allows for the widening of the pedestrian areas and also includes the addition of over forty new parking
spaces on Beach Street while keeping the current front end angle of parking in place. He stated the
current design is based on the core recommendation ofthe Riverfront Master Planto slow vehicles, calm
traffic which would lead to increased pedestrian activity and improve pedestrian safety. He stated
envisioned to be a crownjewel ofthe downtown area,the planned 15 million dollar improvements to the
Riverfront Park will establish a vibrant destination that compliments commercial activities on Beach
Street. He statedthe uniqueamenity is not common or even possible in most downtownareasthroughout
the country. He stated the Brown and Brown headquarters serves not only as a function ofdevelopment
and tax phase but also as a symbol of renewed investment in the downtown area and the project is
expected to serve as a catalyst to revitalize North Beach Street. He stated the benefits to the downtown

project include increased employment opportunities with estimates ofat least 650 new jobs that include
significantly higher wages on the average wage in Volusia County, an increased tax based with an
estimated tax revenue of $500,000 per year which assists in the funding of the Riverfront Master Plan
improvements. He stated the infield project also includes storm water and infrastructure improvements
includingthe environmental cleanup ofthe former automotive site. He stated critical to the success and
revilalization ofany urban core is the people, lots and lots ofpeople andthe Delta Project is a mixed use
urban project that offers an increased number of permanent residence and employers with direct
proximity to the downtown area. He stated if not for the efforts ofthe City, the DDA and other downtown

projecls, ihe Delta project may have never emerged. He stated Delta is beyond the typical infield project
as the site includes an aerial full city block included in the development plan, its positive economic
impact beginsthe process ofreshapingthe view of Palmetto and its links to Beach Street. He stated our
downtown it notjust about a single uses, venues and activities. Project Delta is expected to impact the
City with over 1000 direct and indirect construction jobs for citizens and the development is projected
to include over 60 million in new market value and an estimated 30 million in new incremental tax

revenue through 2050. He stated also over 400 post construction jobs with a projection of 16 million
dollars in wages is anticipated.

Mr. Berger stated this graphic quantifies some of the private investment coming in to the downtown
relative to the public investment that will be needed to support the infrastructure for these projects. He
stated for example the utilities needto be upgraded in Palmetto Avenuefrom Dr. Mary McLeod Bethune
Boulevard to south of Orange Avenue that will serve the Brown and Brown Headquarters, Project Delta
and future County office buildings in the north side of the downtown. He stated the utility project
provides an opportunity to create a complete street design that improves the surface with pedestrian
bicycling and transit amenities. He stated another complete street opportunity is Dr. Mary McLeod

Bethune Boulevard between US 1 and Beach Street identified in a recent picture (he showed picture to
Commission). He stated the City agreed to improve this street as a part of the Brown and Brown
Headquarters and the street will have the traffic light at Beach Street and provide walkable street
connections to Beach Street, Palmetto and Ridgewood Avenue and it will connect a lot of the network

that's already in place so it's very important to get those done. He stated the preliminary costs for Beach
Street, Palmetto Avenue and Dr. Mary McLeod Bethune Boulevard improvements projected at

approximately 16 million dollars support the 175 million dollar private investment. He stated another
challengethey face in the downtownarea is to keep up with public parkingdemandsthat will help sustain
4
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and grow the downtown. He stated to that end they need to understand where and when they provide
parking and to do this requires a Parking Demand Forecasting Analysis, with data in hand they can
development a Parking Efficiency Study that will provide the overall strategy for decision makers to
consider. He stated they are also evaluating interim parking measures that could provide customers
parking in the short term. He stated today along the 3 block commercial area of Beach Street there are

hundreds of parking that are public but is there enough parking and is it in the right locations. He stated
with more residents and employees coming to the downtown area, parking structures such as the one
with project Delta may be required, the question is where do they locate public parking that is most
effective for the public investment. He stated a parking study will help provide the best solutions to
provide and manage parking.
Mr. Mrozek stated this concludes the staffs presentation and that they are now seeking direction from
the City Commission on how to proceed with the recommended actions.
Mayor Henry stated he has not had any issues in his elected life that he has found more vexingthan this
one from so many angles. He stated there are probably lots of questions for one another and questions
for Staff.
Commissioner Trager stated there were six lanes until about 20 years ago and it was reduced to four
thinking that it would enhance Beach Street and that up until a year ago they were very proud that most

ofthe placeswererentedbutnowtherearea lot ofvacanciesandsheattributedthatto thefactthatpeople
have heard aboutthe Beach Street project and the fearthat it will affect their businesses. Shestated that

a lot ofthe mom andpop stores have gone through the OrangeAvenue rebuild and the Veterans Bridge
reconstruction and now they are being asked to go through this and she is worried for them. Sheasked
if the cost was goingto be 17 million dollars.
James Chisholin, City Manager stated no and that the Beach Street Project itselfis about 4 million dollars.
Commissioner Trager asked who is going to pay for that.
Mr. Chisholm stated the City and there are State Funds as well.

Commissioner Trager asked whatthe City's portion is.
Mr. Chisholm stated he did not have that information in front of him at that time.

Mayor Henry asked for Staff to provide that information so that they could have as many questions
answered tonight as possible.
Andrew Holmes, Public Works Director stated they sought State Grant Funding for this project early on
but the timing did not work out for this phase of it so this phase is funded by the City.
Commissioner Trager asked for the total cost.

Mr. Holmes stated approximately 4 million dollars for the Streetscape portion.
Commissioner Trager she has heard a lot of comments both pro and con, mostly con because the people
are afraid that with one lane going north and one lane going south people are going to have difficulty
existing parking spaces. She stated they are concerned that deliveries to the businesses will block the

street as well as emergency vehicles and how they will hinder the traffic. She stated there are plans to
5
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widen the sidewalks but she questioned how many people will sit outside in the summer in the hot
weather and in the winter in the cold weather. She stated the Museum is worried and a lot of the mom

and pop businesses are worried as well as some older citizens. She stated some young mothers and a
number of handicapcitizens who need to park in front ofthe businesses. She stated a lot ofcitizens are
saying that the money could be used to repave other streets that are in need of repaying as a lot of local
streets are full ofpot holes. She stated it was suggested by someone that one lane should be blocked off
and see howthatworks before spendingall ofthis money and that sound more reasonableto her because
she is not for spending all of that money for a possibility. She stated she along with a lot ofother people
will probably not go down Beach Street if she has to stop every two minutes to let a car go in or come
out and she will probably use Ridgewood Avenue and shop elsewhere. She staled she was happy that
they decided to wait until after Christmasto start the project.
Mayor Henry asked Commissioner Trager if she had any more questions for Mr. Holmes.
Commissioner Trager stated he had answered her question about who was going to pay for it and it was
confirmed that the City will. She stated we would love a beautiful downtown but there are other needs

and they didn't get the ',2 cents sales tax and there are numerous streets that need to be done and she
thinks at this time this will be a waste of money.
Commissioner Gilliland asked Mr. Holmes for a breakdown of the 4 million.

Mr. Holmes stated the Streetscapes portion is 4 million and that's primarily General Funds and the

utilities improvements are separate from that.
Mayor Henry stated since Commissioner Trager gave an opening statement he would defer to the
remaining Commissioners if any of them had an opening statement then they would hear from residents
and then come back for further discussion.

CommissionerGilliland stated he wantedto hear from the public.
Commissioner May stated she has a business down and has invested money down there and that she has

gone door to door. She stated where Commissioner Trager believes that they are businesses that are
upset, shehasactually spokento them andsomeofthem arepresentat the meetingandtheyhave invested
a substantial amount of money down there and that they continue to attract more businesses who are
coming for the future of Beach Street. She stated Winter Park, New Smyrna Beach and a lot of other
areas and cities across the country have two lanes up and down and she recognizesthat they may have
gone from two to four but they are competing with cities right across Florida and neighbors to the south.
She stated parking continues to be a concern and we are gaining parking spots. She stated with regard
to mothers and families that's what they have been trying to attract in Daytona Beach and they will not
come down there if we have four lanes because it's too dangerous, people want slower traffic patterns.
She stated are they planning for the past or the future and if we do nothing we will continue down this
road. She stated as Commissioner Trager pointed out, businesses are leaving and if they continue down

this road they will continue to leave and they need to stop this chain of error as soon as possible. She
stated the reason they are starting in January is because she and the City Manager took a walk down
Beach Street and spoke to business owners and they are honoring their request. She stated that as it
relates to the Commission, they make decisions and then don't follow through because of circumstances
or economics and that's what has happened so far. She stated she was told that the reason the businesses

left is becausethey got tired of waiting.
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Roben -lagger, City Attorney asked for clarification as to if they were seeking public comment on the
issue as to whether or not to proceed with four lanes as opposed lo Iwo lanes. He stated there were a
number of matters that Mr. Mrozek indicated he wanted direction on and he wanted to make sure that

the public wascommentingon the right issuessincethey arerequiredto allow public commenting before
any voting takes place.

Mayor Henry stated anything that Mr. Mrozek mentioned and an}/thing that is relevant to the direction

ofdevelopment ofdowntownhasa potential ofbeingvoted on this evening.theymayacceptpart ofthis
suggestion or they may say delay or make some suggestion to how to slow down traffic, there are a
number of options that they can weigh.
Mr. Jagger stated they will take public comment on each of three items that Mr. Mrozek outlined as a
possible consideration for the Commission.

Commissioner Gilliland stated that was based on the presentation to expand the Riverfront Master Plan,
to authorizethe Parking Analysis and going from four lanes two.
Hannah Byers, 230 Anita Avenue, Daytona Beach stated she thinks it's a bad idea and would like to

address changingthe four lanes to two due to traffic and future growth.
Al Smith, 156 South Beach Street, Da>'tona Beach stated he's there on behalfof his family who owns
Angel & Phelps Chocolate Factory and was the chairman for the Downtown Redevelopment Board at
the time the study was done. He stated that goal was to figure out how they could lake the park across
the street and synergize it with the buildings on the side. He stated that he believes in order for the City
to get to wherethey needto go with a better downtown, they'll haveto synergize both sides ofthe street.
Hyatt Brown, 213 Riverside Drive, Onnond Beach, Florida stated that if a park upgrade is done it would
help bring people downtown notjust to eat, drink and go to retail stores but to also want to live there. He

stated that he thinks it would be a great idea for a splash park because it would bring children, mothers
and the elderly. He stated that if it's four lanes then mothers won't cross it with little children unless if
it was two lanes.

Commissioner Gilliland asked Mr. Brown if he'd met with his engineering team because he remembered

their credentials were excellent with other similar projects. He staled that the engineeringteam were the
ones that brought forth the ideathat if there was a four lane road then it would diminish the likelihood
of a mom with a stroller.

Mr. Brown stated that there's a lot of professional research done on the issue. He stated that the
engineering team were saying don't put a splash park in it if it's going to be four lanes, but if it's two
lanes then if they wanted to make it attractive to bring the mothers and kids. He stated that during the
bidding process they'd hoped to get it down from 250 to 775. He stated that the water course that runs

wherethe Botanical Garden is on OrangeAvenue and goes down into the splashpad. He stated sothey've
decided to spend some money on the foundation work for the reel for protection. He stated that sixty
percent is done with the architectural work totaling $1, 147,000 and they are paying for it as they go. He
stated that with the engineering they want to make sure they're doing is the very best for the park. He
stated that they'll need to consider some reconfiguration on the splash park because the design was down
to attract the maximum number ofpeople for events ofall kind. He stated if the City decidesthey do not
want the two lanes. He state that at the Rockefeller Park in Onnond Beach the seafood festival had 5,000

to 10.000 peoplethere becauseit waspromoted correctly with residents in the areaand haveother events.
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He stated that he was distraught when he heard about the concern but understands aboutthe individuals
that have businessesalong Beach Street and it would be an investment to the future.
Sans Lassiter, 1450 West Granada Boulevard, Ormond Beach, Florida stated his concerns and has a slide

presentation to the City Commissioners explaining the study of lacking current data, lack of scientific
analysis, impacts of businesses owners, impacts to parking, pedestrian impacts, overlooking the future
projections with electric cars. visitors and concept experimental.
Commissioner May asked Mr. Lassiter if he's confident and stand by the product he has presented.
Mr. Lassiter responded absolutely.

Commissioner Gilliland asked Mr. Lassiterif he would email the presentation to the City Clerk.
Letitia LaMagna, City Clerk stated she'll email it.
Matthew West, 1450 West Granada Boulevard. Ormond Beach. Florida stated that he will show a video

on a Tallahassee project that went from four to two lanes handling 20, 000 cars a day.
Jack White, 208 Wall Street, Daytona Beach stated his opinions about the multiple cities that have a
successful downtown becausethe right ingredients came together and further elaborates.
Mayor Henry asked what are the City's planningfor.
Mr. White responded that he hopes more people.
Rena Wahba, 2415 North Halifax Avenue, Da>/tona Beach stated her opinions and concerns about the
project and how it could end up badly for the City's historic downtown. She staled that there are some

good points but there are so many people against it. She stated maybe both sides could come together
and work out their differences.

Mayor Henry asked Mrs. Wahba if she's for it or opposed to it.
Ms. Wahbaresponded that she's against it.
Paul Zappiteli, 128 South Beach Street, Da>'tona Beach stated that he completely supports for making
downtown a pedestrian friendly destination by reducing the number of lanes and widening of sidewalks.
He stated that downtowns has already enjoyed this and is confident that the reduction oftwo lanes will
enhance guest's experience and safety. lie stated that with proper planning the rear blocks across the
City we'll enjoy high rise parking structures that are designated to compliment the surrounding areas.
He stated that it's crucial for the City to remain competitive with brandingthe downtown. He stated that
the word historic really needs to be added to the distinction for downtown. He stated that everything shall
follow with vintage antique style benches, tree lights, traffic signs, hanging flower baskets and nonaccessible refuse stations to all are all yesterday's glory. He stated that the pedestrian friendly approach
along with polished branding will push success far beyond West Beach Street and expand to encompass
all blocks. He stated that without an open landscape not ever>/thing will work without convenience and

well lit parking for guests to access the businesses. He stated that he is in support ofthe project.
Dan Harshaw, 115 Lenox, Daytona Beach and business owner of 100 South Beach Street. He thanked
the Commission for this meeting because it is very important to every merchant on Beach Street. He

personally thanked Mayor Henry, City Manager, Commissioners" May and Delgado for going to his
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businessto ask abouthisthoughts andconcerns. He stated it matters giving valueto property owners and
merchants. He stated this is a big step and it requires years of discussion, meetings, and revisions. He
believes most merchants and business owners understand that this is the right thing to do to move
downtown forward. He stated that with all intentions of growth, construction, investment, the City must
do their part to make sure these all come to fruition in order to deem success. He stated in order to make
Daytonathe destination and the place to be, it takes changes and sometimes-drastic changes. He stated
that they have committees all around competing for their customer base. He stated that it is time to for
new painting, caqiet, entrance, driveway, storefronts and possibly new landscaping. He stated his
appreciation to the Commission and his fully support to the riverfront streetscape project.
Mayor Henry thanked Mr. Dan Harshaw.

Commissioner May asked Mr. Harshawhow long he has been in downtown Da}4ona.
Mr. Harshawstated that he has been in his business for 16 years and his father has been 40 years since
the first streetscape start. He stated that his father is in the meeting and he will come to speak. He stated
his gratitude to the Commission for going to them and listening to their concerns.
Roger Harshaw, 925 N Halifax Avenue, Da>tona Beach stated that they have a business at 100 South
Beach Street and they own the building at 110 South Beach Street, which is the home of Avocado
kitchen. He stated that they moved in the 80s to the downtown on the comer of ISB and Beech Street,

and they have been through two streetscapes. He stated his agreement and support with moving foi-ward
with another streetscape and explainedhis opinion about howhe would like to see the streetscape on this
corner. He asked the Commission if they can put some enforcement at this destination regarding the
street navigation until they get this done.

Tammy Kozinski. 214 S Beach Street, Daytona Beach stated she would like to address some of the
questions that Commissioner Trager had. She stated her concerns regarding the outside seating around
her business shop and asked to provide more seating there because people sit at the front and in the back

ofher shop all the time. She stated her support to the streetscapes as it would give more than 70 parking
spaces. She stated that there is one lane going in each direction going through One Da>'tona and the

traffic is slower. She stated it is aboutthe future generation becausethey arethe future ofbusinesses and
the onesthat are going to be working at the Brown & Brown and live in those apartments,
Scott Bulloch, 1140 Williamson Boulevard, Daytona Beach stated the key to solve the downtown parking
and pedestrians is to put this in place and move forward. He stated the manager and the staffare looking
in that direction. He stated as Mr. Brown said a lot of them rely on those master plans and studies and
looking to becoming a realization, in following that roadmap and the City paid a lot of money to
consultants to give information. He thinks it is great to see that follow through and implement that. He
stated his support to this because they have a property (consolidated Tomoka) affected by this at 110
North Beach Street.

Sue Kopald, 1420 N Atlantic Avenue, Daytona Beach, the president of the board at the Cinematique
Theateron Beach Street. She stated herconcernsregardingthe disruption ofthis project in the short tenn
on their business because most of the people drive to the theater and it could put them in business
hardship. Sheaskedthe Commission ifthe buses still going to run Beach Streetwith one lane. Shestated
her concerns regardingthe traffic because very often, it is back up and with the OrangeAvenue Bridge
closed; they are going to back up even more traffic. Sheagreed with the need of more parking.
Omar Brown, 116 North Beach Street, Daytona Beach, owner of the kale Cafe Juice Bar and Vegan
Restaurant stated his concerns regarding this project because the slowing down of traffic. He stated that

they do not know if they will be able to make it and if they have to leave the businessasthey have seen
a multitude of businesses that have left Beach Street where considered an anchor on the North side with
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many vacancies and they have been seeing many projects extended. He stated his disagreement with this
project.

Commissioner May asked Mr. Chisholm to address the issue of rerouting traffic and alerting the
Community as to where they could pass with regards to businesses.

Mr. Chisholm stated in the planning and in the implementation that the project it's going to take going to
go block by block. He stated starting on the East side first and do the first block and completed it. He
stated you'll always have traffic moving in that areaand will have parking until getting into construction
on that site. He stated the plan is that they should have parking available for business while in
construction. He stated that the City will do it in such a way that they have got it done block by block,
not closing offthe street, and not eliminating all ofthe parking at the same time.
Mr. Brown asked about the timeframe and if there is a timeframe for each block.

Mr. Chisholm stated that he cannot tell about specific time frame that. However, the whole project is
going to be done within 12 months total estimated time.
Mr. Brown asked if there are considerations for any delays.
Mr. Chisholm stated he does not know if there is going to be any delays.
Mr. Brown stated there are always delays.
Mr. Chisholm stated there could be delays no doubt about.
Commissioner May asked Mr. Chisholm to explain what block by block means. She stated that she isn't

sure if people understand what that means, it's not the entire block. She stated if you could give them
some clarity on that. She stated if at any time they run into a delay can stop for a period oftime without
continuing on and still maintainthe integrity of the Beach Street.
Mr. Chisholm stated if they had a particular problem in one area they could move to another area in and

keep the project moving forward. He staled that he didn't describe it very well, it's about a halfa block
oftime is what it amounts too. He stated the midpoint in those blocks would be from one midpoint to the
next to the intersection ofthe block. It is less than a block out the whole piece, it's a piece of it.
Mr. Brown asked if there any incentives for business owners who may be struggling.
Mr. Chisholm responded no sir.
Mr. Brown thanked Mr. Chisholm and the Commission.

CommissionerGilliland asked if the sidewalks stay open through construction.
Mr. Chisholm respondedyes.
John Nicholson, 413 North Grandview Avenue, Da>rtona Beach stated during the last landscaping for
Beach Street, everyone was encouraged to have a back door, walk through the back door, and it wasn't a

problem. He stated there's goingto be an entrance from both ends either North or South. He stated that
the City ofDaytona Beachwill be the only City with two lanes comparingto other cities that have three
lanes and turn lanes. He spoke about different areas in the Downtown to include to their plan.
Vernon Weatherholtz, 3 Granville Circle, Daytona Beach stated that he had been involved in some
projects before and is looking from different perspective. He stated that now is the time to do it with ihe
infrastructure, the roads, and he is in agreement for this project. However, he concerns with the design
and the project price. He stated parking is always an issue and it always will be until something done
with a parking deck Downtown or possibly over on the City Island. He suggested that one of the places
10
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wheretheyhavethe farmer's market would bethe ideal place for parking becauseone thingthat shoppers
and people don't want to walk too far at downtown and that's close enough to the most ofthe shops.
Anne Ruby, 137 Park Avenue, Daytona Beach asked the Commission to have a parking analysis first.
She suggested whilethey are waitingfor the analysisthere are otheroptions to get businessesand events
in that area. She asked to proceed in an orderly fashion and to find temporary ideasto bring reliefto the
business owners and to not rush before spending this amount of money until they have a better plan for
parking.
Doyle Lewis, Da^ona Beach stated his opinion on this item and suggested some ideas regarding the
road lanes and parking garage.
11-20-19 Business Meeting of the City Commission recessed at 7:55 p. m.

1 1-20-19Business Meeting ofthe City Commission reconvened at 8:12 p. m.
Mayor Henry stated Commissioner May are you with us.
Commissioner May stated yes I am.

Mayor Henry staled we're going to reconvene this meeting at this time and address our first item on the
agenda which is the discussion and action on Riverfront Master Plan.

Commissioner Gilliland stated before we do that can we get to ChiefDriscoll and ChiefCapri to tell us
a little bit about whether they have any concerns about emergency vehicle access on Beach Street. He

stated if it were to go to two lanes.
Mayor Henry stated great question and any other questions that you all have of that nature that's what
we want to ask.

Dru Driscoll. Fire Chiefand Deputy City Manager, stated that as the innkeeper of the oldest operating
business on Beach Street he welcome the opportunity to speak. He stated if Beach Street is to become a

destination and not a thoroughfare we have no operational issue. He stated we've reviewed our tactical
and strategic operational plan for Beach Street. He stated it would have no effect from the downsizing
oflanes but additionallyfor medical calls he think is that'sthe primary concern. He stated we'refortunate
enough to have a well-designed Beach Street from a block and alleyway perspective. He stated so we
would park ambulance or a fire truck on a side street alley^'ay or preferably use the back entrances to
the beach street locations. He stated so we have no operational issue and we know that the building's
design. He stated that the streetscape is designed with fire codes in mind.
Mayor Henry stated thank you, Chief.
Craig Capri, Police Chief, stated we'd had no problems whatsoever with getting down and we would
make it work. He stated same as the fire chief said there's ways to get in and out. He stated we have units

that are there on bicycle, guys on walkingbeats every day. He stated we have motorcycles that are in the
area if it really got that bad. He stated that he doesn't foresee any major problems whatsoever.
Commissioner Trager stated what if there was a robbery or something and you had to chase somebody.
She stated you can't chase them into the trees in the middle.

Chief Capri stated we wouldn't chase unless it was a violent forcible felony and that's few and far
between. He stated a lot of these things are on foot and we're going to be running them down on foot. He
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stated we'll have guys on bicycles and motorcycles. He stated we haven't had many incidents down to
that we require that. He stated that he's not saying it couldn't happen but whatevercomes our way we'll
be able to handle. He stated that he doesn't think that the road would have no issue.

Commissioner Trager stated you don't think there'd be any safety on people pulling in and out the parking
spaces.

ChiefCapri stated that he cannot predict future events like that. He stated from a police law enforcement
standpoint we're trained to tactically approach situations and how to get around through traffic. He stated
that he doesn't see it being a problem whatsoever for the City. He stated we've dealt with stuff like on
Main Street during bike week when the streets were completely closed down and got in there within
minutes. He slated tliat a gentleman that lost control ofhis vehicle and went into four parked motorcycles
with people on it. He stated we responded within less than 30 seconds and took care ofthe situation. He
stated we have motor medics to.

Commissioner Trager stated so you don't think there'd be more accidents.

ChiefCapri stated that he doesn't think so.
Chief Driscoll stated that the idea of the destination atmosphere and slowing down the traffic. He stated
that we have more individuals would have more time to ingress and egress from the parking space.
Commissioner Trager stated that she's seen quite a few near accidents.
ChiefCapri stated what it's going to do is cause people to say they're not going near Beach Street. He
stated that they're going to go up to Ridgewood because they don't need to cut through anymore. He
stated it's not beneficial to cut through and going to discourage the ones that are speeding going down
that waytake another route.
ChiefDriscotl stated that he's not the professional to speakto the angled parkingbut believes there was
an assessment made to which the angle is that they are parking in as opposed to the current angle. He
stated that he doesn't know the direction on that however.

CommissionerTrager statedthat she's seenpeople trying to back out. Shestated thank goodnessthe cars
were able to go in the next lane over. She stated that she's personally several near misses and actually a
couple offender benders.
ChiefCapri stated that he think people arebeginningto avoid that area lessthey're goingdownthere. He
stated the people that cut through now they don't want to get caught the light at the Palmetto or
Ridgewood. He stated that they're going to say you know what, I'll just cut down on Beach Street well

to them now. He stated that it's not really beneficialto they're like okay I got to decideandmight aswell
cut through.
Commissioner Trager stated that she's thinking on the people pulling oul of the parallel parking. She
stated whether some body coming down the street can see them and have time to stop.
Chief Capri stated that he think you have gaps with people coming through and have to just wait when
they see it's cleared and they'll back out.
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Chief Driscotl stated that we also view similar to a Wal-Mait parking lot that you've arrived at your
destination. He stated so now you're only looking for your parking spot or to leave and go back through

the thoroughfare ways. He stated so the speed would be reduced allowing for that transition in your
parking.
Commissioner Trager stated that she wish she could feel more certain about it. She stated that she's
personally seen some fender benders.

Chief Capri stated that's going to happen of course. He stated that he doesn't think it's going to be
an>7thing out ofthe ordinary that wouldn't happen today. He stated the way it is right now.
Commissioner Trager stated that she hopes so.
ChiefCapri stated thank you.
Mayor Henry stated do we have any other questions of any of the staffat this time it might be that might
bepertinent. He stated that the board havetalked a lot about the plan but it's the small businessthat seems
to be most in jeopardy. He stated that he doesn't know that we have given enough information to them
that relieves their fear or concern. He stated that it's been asked that the City offer some way finding. He
stated that he thinks Ms. Ruby'sdiscussion about her ideasabout creating some energy in the meantime.
He stated that there's some things that the board have to do if we choose to go this route. He stated that
we're not comparing apples and oranges when you talk about what happened on Orange Avenue. He
stated that OrangeAvenue is ours and what happeneddownthere happenedon our watch and we cannot
deny that. He stated when residents come forward wilh a concern. He stated we have to come up with a
better plan. He stated that he doesn't feel as though we've expressed a plan that is adequate. He stated
we've got a plan about what we want to do, but is not adequate to say that this will help abate some of
your problems. He staled we know that you're going to have problems but we want to go above and

beyond. He stated that we don't want to just have a plan. He stated we want to have a plan that gives
them confidence. He stated that from his perspective and he knows everybody else has a lot to say. He
stated that he's going to hear from everyone. He stated that he doesn't think we've done an adequate job
of educating those who are in business. He stated that Commissioner May, Mr. Chisholm, and himself

went down. He stated that he spoke to folks, even the folks who came tonight really wasn't that they were
just opposed. He stated that the one thing about the businesses down there are those were for it seemed
to be more adamantly for it than those who were opposed to it. He stated that those who were opposed
to it seem to be more mildly opposed. He stated that their opposition is more about fear. He stated that
it's about fear that the City will somehow fail them. He stated that he doesn't think that we've presented
an>lhing tonight that changes their mind. He stated that as we have deliberations he would hope that the
board would come away whatever our decision is with a plan. He stated that educates them and it helps
to abate some ofthe fearthat has been expressed, rightfully so.
James Chisolm, City Manager stated when we started meeting with businesses and unfortunately we
were not able to meet with everybody for one reason or another. He stated in some cases they were not
there in the business and others wejust didn't have time to get to everyone that we wanted to talk to. He
stated we did come away with the lot of suggestions on how we can make it easier for them and how
they can preserve their business. He stated one example ofthat is Magnolia Avenue. He stated thatthere
are businesses on Magnolia Avenue that depend on access on Magnolia Avenue, which then depends on

accessfrom BeechStreetandfrom Palmetto. He stated here'san alleywaythat'sonly onewayifthe City
can provide two way traffic then we can we can survive. He stated we can show them how to come in

the backside and that's a lot of what he's heard from others that we've talked to. He stated that they

always have the back entrance also. He stated that the City's goal is not to close the front accessto any
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business. He stated that the process by taking that block by block you're only affectingthe East side at
one time. He stated that we'll be finishing up on the west side of the street coming back to finish the
project. He stated you'll go all the waydown on the East side and come backon the West side. He stated
in doing that we're only taking half a block at a bite going down through there.
Mayor llenry stated so when you go down the Cast side and finish, then will the East side then have

parkingcomingback. He statedthe issue is people don't really know that. He stated so the reality ofwhat
you're saying is that there will always be parking adjacent to their building. He stated the fear is that
they're going to have construction in front of their property on both sides, there won't be any parking,
and people won't be able to accesstheir building. He stated that hethink one ofthe thingsthatwe should
do and we probably should have already done. I Ie stated that we should go to Zappys and we should
allow you to set up a presentation space. He slated that we can do it al lunch or at 6 p. m. because some
businesses told him that they didn't have time to call and talk to him. He stated because they were too
busy working during the workday. He stated we've got to do whatever it takes is it's outside of the

workday. He stated open it up and show a presentation so that they know the reality of what's taking
place. He stated it's a lot ofthem simply do not knowand this fearhasthem petrified ofour past failures.
Mr. Chisolm stated when we can put together a Maintenanceof Business Plan becausethat's really what
you're saying, how are we going to maintain their business. He stated that it's a two-way street it's not
one decision that this is the way were going to do it and that's all. He stated that we're asking for their
input on that process so that we can accommodate what their needs are. He stated that we didn't get
everybody during the time that we were there but we're willing to do that you knowthrough to January.
He stated that in January if it ever gets to move forward, we'll be going into some kind of construction
mobilization.He stated thatthe construction wouldn'tstart until Februaryhe imagine, but we've got time
that we can do some ofthat educational process and we're willing to do that.
Commissioner May stated Mr. Chisholm
Mr. Chisholm stated yes.
CommissionerMay stated that she isn't sure as a small businesspersonthat that we're exactly addressing
it the way shethink the Mayor wants it to be addressed. Shestated that she's a small businessperson and
strongly believe in marketing. She stated if you recall from the very beginning at the outset she asked

can we please make sure that we have continued events downtown, we do more marketing, and have
even more events down there so that people would always come down. She stated in fact let's use the

renovation and the redo of Beach Street as an attraction and say come and look al us while we're doing
this. She stated come and take a look at what we're accomplishing as we move into the future. She stated

that was part ofthe original concept from a marketing perspective and traffic perspective. She stated the
goal is to have even more happening down lliere to maintain fool traffic the entire time. She stated that
this is something that was in the works already along with the strong social media presence. She stated
thatthe City does haveplansto bringmore people downthere becausewe recognizewe haveto maintain
those businesses. She stated the reason we went doorto door was we listened to Ms. Cheryl Cook from
Thomas Cook Jewelers, and what she said was to create a marketing campaign where we actually leave
hardhatson the counter and we have pictures in the stores. She stated letting customers know early, hey
this is coming. She stated which is why Mr. Chisholm and she started goingdowntownmonths aheadof
time. She stated that we were trying to get ahead of this as best we could.

Mr. Chisholm staled along those lines Mr. Mayor something came out ofthis discussion. He stated that
most people in our community don't realizethe quality ofthe businesses in our downtown. He stated that
either they haven't been there or they haven't sought after any of those products. He stated what we have
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done we are going into the businesses interviewing the business owner and through social media we're
putting information out about the downtown businesssector. He stated that hasn't been done in the past.
He stated we're talking trying to make give an awareness of what is downtown which didn't exist
previously.

Mayor Henry stated and the issue of how diverse ihose businesses are. He stated that they're not all
restaurants and they're not all antique stores. He stated that there's a true diversity of technology
businesses and entertainment businesses. He stated that this is an opportunity as you say perhaps to
educate about what's down there.

CommissionerGilliland stated that he agree with everything Mr. Mayor said. He stated we learned a lot

of lessons with Orange Avenue. He stated the person that was responsible for that outreach no longer
works for the City, which is a good thing. He stated so we know that won't happen again. He stated we
had a very different environment over there because it had torn up curb to curb so you could have no
vehicular traffic in that block while it was being done and was a lot of utility work that happen as well.
He stated so each block took longer asidefrom the fact that the entire block was shut down. He stated it
doesn't mean that we can't fall on our face by doing Beach Street wrong. He stated so you're right we got
to be careful. He stated that he think we did learn a lot of lessons about signage, making sure people
knew what businesseswere open, we're parking additional parking was, and different accesspoints. He
stated that he thinks we're structured a little differently with our outreach, with the folks we have that

work with Susan for those social media campaigns and whatnot. He stated that he think we would be
better on that front as well. He stated you're right we need to have a well thought out plan. He stated if
this does go forward to make sure that we don't have even an inkling of something where somebody
says, Orange Avenue. He stated that was a problem from every angle that project did not work out the
way that any of us thought that it might.

Mr. Chisholm stated we did learn a lot from Orange Avenue. He stated we didn't liave a business plan
for how we were going to retain the businesses during construction. He stated we had people engaged
that were supposed to be giving information and helping the businesses understand what was going on.
He stated we didn't go that next step which is kind ofwhat we're doingwith this project. He stated we're
actually out there ahead of it right now with our social aspect of reporting what's going on in those
businesses and now we need to come back. He stated that one thing he's made a note of is we're going
to come back with a Business MaintenancePlan so that we can give a plan ofaction. He stated that we're
undertaking as a City for all projects so that we've got infonnation available to the businesses as well as

the public. He stated tliere's a standard Maintenanceof Traffic required by traffic engineers, but this is a
maintenanceofbusiness. He stated which is the otherann overlooked in that process. He stated so we're
goingto undertake that. He stated we've already started it to be honest with you.
Commissioner Gilliland stated that he thinks Mr. Brown brought up a very good point about delays. He
statedjust think about what the schedule is. He stated it is each halfblock segment is two months long.
He stated that sounds awful aggressive. He stated we haven'tbid this yet clearly, becausewehaven't said
ready to put forward yet. He stated that he think we need to be aware that it might be more aggressive
than what is reasonable for the contractor. He stated once a contractor is selected if this thing does go
fonvard.
Mr. Chisholm stated we can give you a better handle on that shonly. He stated that it is oul bid and we're
actually negotiating that.

Commissioner Gilliland stated how can you be bidding something if the board hasn't said to move
forward.
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Mayor Henry stated that it was already authorized. He stated we're considering halting. He stated this is
already authorized. He stated that this is a plan, a consideration to say let's not do it.
Commissioner Gilliland asked well where are we in the bid process. He stated when was the Request for
Proposal (RFP) issued?
Mr. Chisholm stated that he can't tell Commissioner Gilliland the date right off the top of his head. but
he can get that for him.
Commissioner May stated well may I say something.
Mayor Henry stated yes ma'am.

Commissioner May stated keep in mind that we had a plan set for January. She stated the merchants
encouraged us to delay, so we've delayed. She stated now there are some other things that also are
happening. She stated that Magnolia is happening and that will have a Farmer's Market at night. She
stated that she would like to see happen as she's sitting here. She stated that shethinks what would make
the Commissioners andpossiblythe businessmerchants feel a little bit more at easewould be ifwe could
actually provide them with a Marketing Plan. She stated for how we intend to keep Beach Street going.
She stated whether it's a month by month plan, whether we supplement the Downtown Development
Authority (DDA), whether we devise more events to generate more fool traffic to maintain traffic flow
down that Beach Street corridor. She stated at the same time is that a stretch thinking about Magnolia
and Palmetto also to get people accustomedto goingto all these differentplaces nooks andcrannies. She
stated that shethink it's a good opportunity both start to experience different parts ofthe downtown area.
She stated remember each time that we wait, we have other events that come up in the year. She stated
we have the Halifax Arts Festival. She stated we have all ofthese other ongoing events that are impacted
by further and further delays and that is a huge economic driver.
CommissionerGilliland statedthe sclieduleofpushing into Januarywasso thatwewon'tmessup holiday
shoppingthis year, but we will mess it up next year. He stated maybe it will be better offdoingthe West
side first. He stated we need to look at the timing ofwhen the merchants can tell us that information. He
stated will we be better off doing the West side first. He stated if it's only going to be sixty days that is
torn up in front of your shop even though your sidewalk will be available. He stated currently what is
the South bound lanes will be torn up. He stated would you be better for it to be in the first halfofthe
year or the second half of the year. He stated that he think that will be meaningful feedback from them.
Commissioner May stated can we please define the phrasetorn up. She stated how far to the front ofthe
door are we actually going. She stated that she doesn't believe we're going to the front ofthe door. She
stated that she believe from the sidewalk out but could be wrong.

Mayor Henry and Mr. Chisholm both stated that's correct.
Mayor Henry stated Commissioner Henry.
Commissioner Henry stated listening to Mr. Brown cinematic business. She stated that she's really
concernedwith their concerns because it sounds like sixty days is minimal to us. She stated tell me again
what the name ofthe cinematique lady is.
Mayor Henry stated Sue Kopald.
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Commissioner Henry stated if we don't get it right for thosetypes ofvery small businesses it sounds like
sixty days could be very detrimental to their business. She stated that Ms. Kopald said that she was on
kind of a day to day just making it. She stated that it was funny that Mayor Henry talked about taking
the board over there. She stated that the only way that she's going to feel comfortable about this is if he
takes her too. She stated that she was sitting here thinking to herself, well maybe if they took me over
and me exactly how this is going to go. She stated that she can get a good feeling about where we're
going as far as making sure the timing is right for those businesses. She stated then she could be more
supportive of it, but their businesses are just as important to her as any bigger businesses. If not even
more important. She stated that she would not want something to happen to their business because we
didn't plan this out right. So to support this it is going to have to be planned out right. She stated that
she's going to have to feel good about making sure thai they know exactly what's coining and feel secure
in what's coming with their business. She stated that she doesn't know how we could do that but she
would like to see if that would be possible or even if it was something that we did. Personally one on
one. She stated what you what you added was a good idea. She stated that she wants to see what the
plans areas faras howthe block by block is goingto go and howthat foot traffic for those stores is going
to be rerouted. That will be important to me.
Commission Reed stated that she has sat here and have listened to everyone and I do believe that we
needto prepare for our future andthat wedo need to do something. Shestated that she is pleasedto know
that this is a plan that was set before us 10 years ago. It's not somethingwejust made up a pull it out of
our back pocket and now we're throwing it at the citizens. She stated that she does believe however
though having her community being heavily affected by the Orange Avenue project that there is more
that we can do. She stated that she like the idea that Commissioner Gilliland gave in regards to starting
on the West side so that perhaps we can conclude with that prior to the next holiday season. She slated
that she is a visual learner and like to see this laid out before us. She stated that she'd like to see the

activities that Commissioner May is alludingto that would draw folks to this areawhile we're still in the
construction. She stated that she'd like to see the Maintenance Business Plan that we are saying that
we're proposing that's going to allow folks who still come in and she'd like to see how those sixty days
are drawn out and how piece by piece we're saying we're going to approach this project because we had

piece by piece before and we ran into some things. She stated that she know this isn't as deep of an
interest in infrastructure project. Howeveranything can happen. She stated and as Mr. Brown alluded to
he's the pop of the mom and pop and some of these are mom and pops and even some of the ones that

are in agreement tonight may end up having some difficulties. I want us to be fair with everyone. She
stated that she like the idea of going to Zappys and perhaps allowing those business owners that have the

greater concerns to come out and to see what we're proposing that we're going to do to assistthem. She
stated it is unfortunate that as a City that we don't offer some type of incentive to businesses when
construction affects their business. She stated that she think we should offer them some ideas and haven't

heardthat list. Referringto Mr. Chisholm, she stated you said you made a list ofideas I'd like to seetheir
list of ideasbecause some ofthe things that would suggest is you need to lell your customers in advance
that there's going to be some construction. She stated you perhaps need to offer your customers some
discounts lo still come to your business, like a 20 percent construction discount or maybe on a certain
night you need to offer a specific discount. She stated what's going to continue to draw your customers
because construction will affect your business in some way or another. She stated thai she'd like to see

all ofthat drawn out on how we can help them and better serve every businessthat's on Beach Street and
move forward okay.

Mayor Henry stated Commissioner Delgado, do you have any comments here.
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Commissioner Delgado stated that he wrote a letter asking if we can go through this process. So he
appreciatethe board indulginghim. He statedthat hethoughtwas important hereand havean opportunity
to people there present their feedback to us tonight. He stated that he did go around some businesses on
Beach Street, didn't have a scientific approach by on this place, and some businesses he has a personal
relationship with. He stated that he heard people who were againstthe idea and who are in very much in
favor of it here tonight. He stated that he thought it was very important to have an opportunity for
everyone to come and to kind of say their piece and to hear from the people who thought they would be
affected onewayor the other. He stated that he didn't hearasmanycritics tonight as hethoughthe would
hear. There seemed to be more criticism kind of in social media and other waysandthere what he heard
here tonight. He stated that he doesn't know if that's because they weren't able to be here, they didn't
understand the importance of this might be to the Commissioners or like you said Mr. Mayor just you
know because they're working theyjusl don't have the lime or the energy to come here and participate in
this now three hour process. He stated from the people that we've heardtonight as he did a survey ofthe
room he feels like it's in favor of going forward. It's kind of the sense he has for the people that came

here today. He stated that he thought it was important to do this so he appreciates everyone coming out
and giving me some more information. He stated that he appreciate all the data and the material from the

manager's office as well asjust. He stated learning more about the process as you point out is 10 years
in the making.
Mayor Henry stated that he would like to highlight what he thinks are Commissioner Delgado's
sentiments. He stated that for weeks he begged, besieged, and entreated any person who would speakto
him on this issue. He stated that his decision making process starts with those who live and own
businesses in that area. He stated that he listened to them first with the deepest amount of intent because
he feels that they're the ones most impacted. He stated that he tried to broaden that circle out to folks
who live in Da}1:ona Beach, to Volusia County, and then to anyone who would speak. He stated that the

majority ofpeople who live andwork outside ofdowntownare in general largely opposedto it. He stated
the traditional mindset, experience, and cost have them somewhat frustrated and fearful. He stated that
he sayingthis after speakingto probably hundreds ofpeople, listeningto text messages, and emails you
name it on this topic. He stated so those who are most removed from it are in his experience are those
who are often most opposed. He stated that in a large part they feel that narrowing the road is just too
costly and they do not think it's a good idea. He stated those who are most passionate about downtown,

even those that live on the beachsidethat really go down there. He stated they're in more favor of this
becausethey have a dream or vision ofdowntown beinga greaterplaceor destination. He stated that this
isn't a perfect Sciencebut he has spent a lot oftime listeningto as many people who would speak to him
on this. He stated that they want the City to be somethingthat we are probably quite frankly, are not. He
stated that he wantsthe City to be better than we are. He stated that we all seethat we're becomingbetter
but a lot ofthem who wantthis project really believethat slowingdownthe traffic there is a greatbenefit
and will make it a destinalion. He slated a lol ofpeople feel that they will not go down there unless they
have a reason to go. He stated that's one ofthe strengths for him. He stated that he doesn'tthink that our
downtownshould beviewedasa thoroughfare. He statedthat it should be viewedas a place, a destination
and if you don't really want to be down there. He stated that traditionally people are seeing it as a
thoroughfare and their looking at this whole idea ofthey're goingto continue to get drive by traffic. He
stated there were one or two businessesthe Magic Shop in particular that told me that they do get a fair
amount of business by people who just drive by and know them from the internet because of their
business is done through internet. He stated but they get businessfrom people who drive by sayingthey
heard ofthe place but the majority ofpeople from downtown it's a destination. I Ie statedthat a largepart
ofthe board's decisiontonight is that he likes the fact that people talked about the future. He stated and
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we do. He stated we need to think about the future but in our thoughts oftlie future if we choose to
project into the future of what we can be. He stated that he believes this is an addition, an addendum to

all the things that consolidated, Mr. H. Brown is trying to do down there. He stated this could marinate
into something that's dynamic but if we choose to go this way and we need to make a decision because

Mr. Chisholm hasthings he needsto do and start doing now. He stated but if we chooseto go this way.
we have to come back with a plan and its needs to be something that truly educates people. He stated we

needto start workingon this like yesterday. He statedthat'shisfeelingandwhyCommissionerDelgado
may feel tliat way.
CommissionerGilliland stated that he propose to make that pan ofthe motion. He statedthat the motion

would beto move forwardanddirecttheCity Managerto initiatethedevelopmentoftheMarketingplan,
business sustainability and communication plan for both businesses and the patrons of the Beach Street
businesses. He stated related to the improvements to be forthcoming. He stated thai would bethe motion.
Mayor Henry stated okay and asked for any other comments. He stated because we have a motion that
is on the way.
Commissioner Trager stated that she doesn't think it's a good idea.
Mayor Henry stated okay, very welt.
Commissioner Reed stated that she would like to see something in regards to parking other than the forty
something that they were advocating. She stated that she knows that there's a deck thai perhaps is coming
with the apartment with the consolidated. She stated are we considering something else because when
this becomes a destination the City needs to accommodate the crowd that's coming.
Jim Chisholm, City Manager stated that's probably the second part we were looking for.
Commissioner Gilliland stated right now his motion is about going from four lanes to two. He staled
there's going to be two more motions. He stated one about the parking study and the other about
expanding the Master Plan to include additional areas.
Mayor Henry stated okay do we have a motion.
Commissioner Gilliland stated that would be his motion.

Mayor Henry slated would you restate your motion once again.

Leticia LaMagna stated h was to direct staff to move forward and develop a Marketing and
Communication Plan for the Beach Street vendors.

Commissioner Gilliland stated to move forward with the Streetscape project. He stated also to develop a
Marketingand Communications plan for both the businesses and the patrons ofthose businesses.
Mayor Henry stated that sounds sufficient.
Commissioner Reed stated does that include the Maintenance Business Plan.

Commissioner Gilliland stated that was third part, a business sustainability plan.
Mr. Chisholm stated yes a sustainability plan.
Mayor Henry stated we have a motion from Commissioner Gilliland, do we have a second.
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Commissioner May slated second.
Mayor Henry stated we have a second from CominissionerMay. He stated do we any further discussion
on this motion.

Commissioner Reed stated Commissioner Gilliland in saying moving forward on the plan that means
that the Request for Proposal (RFP) that's out, ever>/thing the board has done thus far to move forward
meaning all those other things will just transpire. She stated are we voting now because a motion is on
the floor.

Mayor Henry stated well the motion is on the floor and we needto give the Managerenough time to get
this project moving but he already has an RFP. He stated if you wanted you could do the traffic study,
come back, and give him authorization for the traffic study.
Commissioner Delgadostated that he would like to hearmore aboutthe subsidyofthoseplans. He stated
a list oftliirteen things you can do if you do not meet your overhead is not that helpful. He stated that he
doesn't see a need to rush anyw'ay its going forward as we speak.
Mayor Henry stated you don't have to vote.
Commissioner Delgado stated that if the Commission would like to have some ofthe staffcome up with
a concrete list of things that they can do to help. He stated is financial assistance an option. He stated
those kind of things is something we can be doing and not rush to do something. He stated ihal he
definitelythink the board needsto have concrete solutions before can he endorsethem. He stated that he
doesn't want to do somethingthat makes us feel good and not really meaningful in that regard. He stated
he would like to know more about what those stop gap plans are but he agrees with Commissioner

Gilliland that the board should start that right away if we haven't already. He stated coming up with a
plan coining up with something's to help business owners to get through this.
Commissioner Gilliland stated does anyone know when the due date on this is for the RFP's or for the
proposals. He stated that the RFP went out today and doesn't come back for another forty-five days so
that we're not slowing anything down by waiting the bids are due now. He stated that we're basically
pushingthe project back twelve months at a time the longer we wait.
Mr. Chisholm statedthat it wasa bid project that we got bidson andthinksthey're negotiatingwith some
of the bidders now.

Joanne Flick, Purchasing Agent, stated we issued the bid and received one bid. She stated it has been
opened already because we received only one bid we are agreeing to negotiate with that one bidder and

is what we're doing right now.
Commissioner Trager stated that she feels like we could use the money for our residents which could
probably benefit more greatly than just the downtown area. She stated that some of that money would
help the whole City notjust a small area.
Mayor Henry stated that it sounds as though Commissioner Delgado and Gitliland would prefer to have
staff bring the board a plan of how they're going to help the businesses sustain, how to promote the
downtown during this transition, and allow this to move forward simultaneously. He stated with the

caveat and understanding the Commission is not satisfied with the way were going to help businesses
existing now to succeed. He stated that this poi-tion of it can still be shutdown.
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Commissioner Gilliland stated that if you're talking about putting together a plan wherewe're goingto
try to havebiweeklyeventsdownthereforall of2020that'sgoingto takea month ortwoto puttogether.
He stated if that's the level of detail that people are looking for then....
Mayor Henry stated that he doesn't think you'll have to have it out to that level but they could have a

month ortwo monthsto give you a sample ofhowthingsare goingto progress.
Commissioner Gilliland stated that we do enough events and co-sponsor enough events that he doesn't

have any issue or concern thai we don't have the ability to put things together with the right partners. He
stated we have folks down there that do this all ihe time. He stated with this weekend there's that

chocolatetastingthing, you knowthere's alwaysevents goingon downthere. Hestatedwe'retalkingof
us being more supportive of some of the smaller events then we've had in the past. He stated that he
doesn't need to see every letter ofthe plan becausehe thinks he knowswhat it's goingto be. He stated
that it's going to be a lot of social media, the things we've learned about signage on Orange Avenue
making sure folks know when you can't go forward howthey get to the businessesin the block. He stated

that having the right signage up to say that Kale Cafe make a right and then there's a sign there to say
make a lefl to ihe parking behind it. He stated that he wants those plans to exist so that we can make
people accountable. He stated that did not happen on Orange Avenue, we didn't have a plan it was done
by the cuff. He stated that he thinks that having those plans is something that we can then use to make

sure that staffis accountable for doing the things that we believe they need to do to give the greatest
likelihood that none of the businesses there are negatively affected. He stated that he doesn't think we

need to wait any real period oftime for that to come back becausewe're goingto start debatingon it if
we do. He stated and people againstthe project are going to come out and say, '"Whythe plans aren't
good". He stated that we're goingto end up in a cycle that he doesn'tknow if wecan get out of.
Mayor Henry stated okay that's understandable.

Mr. Chisholm stated thatwe can develop a Marketingplan and a conceptthat we could implement and
bring it backto you. He statedthathe doesn'tthink that you would wantto slowthe processoftryingto
get the bid through at ihis point so that you're ready to go forward. He stated you have to tell us if you
want to move forward is what you really needto do.

CommissionerGilliland stated is Joannestill here. He stated do we thinkthat the negotiation is goingto
be done in time to have it on our next agenda.
Ms. Flick slated that it depends on what's with the designer.
Commissioner Reed stated that she is disappointed that there's only one bid.
Mayor Henry stated because construction is tight. He stated that's why eveQ'thing's are so expensive.
He stated that they got a lot ofwork right now.
Ms. Flick stated what was the question.

Commissioner Gilliland stated so you started negotiationswith the one bidder.
Ms. Flick stated correct.

Commissioner Gilliland stated do we think that the negotiations are far enough along that there's any
likelihood that the award for the construction can be on our next agenda. He stated or do you think we're
looking at somethingthat's further out.
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Ms. Flick stated that she hasn't been personally involved in all the negotiations but have understood

tliere's been some discussion about changingwhat we're going to do.
Mr. Chisholm stated that it might be the second meeting in December we could probably get that on
there.

Ms. LaMagna stated next week's a holiday.

CommissionerGilliland stated so when could we get this on there. He stated the first weekofDecember.
He stated that he doesn't want to push this back. He stated all ofa sudden we're goingto.....
Mayor Henry stated affect the implementation.
Commissioner Gilliland stated yeah.
Mayor Henry stated that he understands that.

Commissioner Gilliland stated breaking ground in January is not the best idea. He stated we're almost
better going summer to summer because he would like to hear what the business owners think about that.

He stated that you have the races and bike events in February and March.
Mr. Chisolm stated that's right.

Commissioner Gilliland stated and we've got things underconstruction.
Commissioner Reed stated have signage to re-routes them.

Commissioner Gilliland stated if we're only talking about sixty days for the part right in front of the
business then if the business owners think that's their busier time of the year. He stated that they know
what their cash flows look like are we better starting on the South bound lanes then the North bound
lanes.

Mayor Henry stated ok well there is a motion on the floor and there is a second. He stated if there's no
further discussion.

Commissioner Gilliland stated at this point it sounds like we don't need to take an action. He stated that

the staffis goingto move fonvard with negotiations and bring somethingback. He stated that he didn't
realize that they had already issued the RFP and when that comes back the action of whether we moved

forward is whetherwe vote that up or down.
Mayor Henry stated that he agrees with that and is whathe was saying. He stated that he still thinks that
the staffneed to bring us somethingback at the next meeting. He stated a more concrete plan or at least
somethingmore substantive than what we've heard tonight.
Commissioner Delgado stated that he likes that. He stated that he doesn't think we need to take action

right now.
Commissioner Gilliland said that he will withdraw his motion.

Mayor Henry stated okay.
Commissioner Gilliland stated that he needs Commissioner May to withdraw her second.
Mayor Henry stated Commissioner May.
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Commissioiier May stated that she and wants to add something. She stated that one thing that we run

into is cost over runs as it relates to construction. She stated because we take our time doing certain
things. She stated that she think it's a great thing that we're moving forward with the Marketing plan.
She stated that she believes that we were already going down that road. She slated we already had that
in the works. She stated parking we already had a plan for that so now it's just become more public but
that wasalready on the table. She stated the project we're working on Beach Street impacts other things
that could potentially happen, other timelines as well. She stated that everybody has construction costs.
Shestated we're impacting otherprocesses as well. She stated that she will move away from her second
and we will see what happens next.

Mayor Henry stated okay. He stated let's move to the second item which is the parking study. He asked
what is cost of that.

Mr. Chisholm stated that we do not have a cost and haveto advertise to get to that.
Mayor Henry stated okay.
CommissionerGilliland stated do we have a motion to direct staffto issue an RFPfor traffic analysis for
downtown. He stated thai's my motion.
Mayor Henry stated alright we have a motion. He stated do have a second. He stated do we have any
other comments or concerns from the Commission.

It was moved by Commissioner Gilliland to direct staff to do an Request for Proposals (RFP) for a
parking analysis. Seconded by Commissioner Reed. The motion passed 6-to-l with the breakdown as
follows:

Commissioner Delgado
Commissioner May

Yea
Yea

Commissioner Gilliland

Yea

Commissioner Henry

Yea

Commissioner Reed

Yea

Commissioner Trager

Nay

Mayor Henry

Yea

Mayor Henry stated the third agenda item.
Commissioner Gilliland stated that this would be the RFP.

Mr. Chisholm stated yes this will be an RFP. He stated to expand the planning area to include Palmetto
Road. He stated really to Ridgewood is what it needs to be, because the initial area was really to Beach
Street and to the river.

Commissioner Reed stated so you'd take Belleview to Ridgewood.
Mayor Henry stated yes. He stated wasn't that Belleview.

Commissioner Gilliland stated that he thinks that premature and that he doesn't think we need to give
that route. He slated that we've got more than we can chew right now with Beach Street. He stated throw

in another twenty or forty million dollar of projects on a larger plan isn't something that's going to do
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any good. He staled that he doesn't think that's worth moving forward with at this point oftime until we
get further along with the Beach Street Master Plan.
Mayor l^lenry stated why you feel you need to go down to Belleview.
Mr. Chisholm stated well we're expandingthat whole area to be included in the plan because you have
projects right now. He stated the Delta project runs from Ridgewood to Palmetto. He stated that whole
City block is going to be impactingthe downtown area.
Commissioner Gilliland stated what would a Master Plan do, that would make that be better than not

having a Master Plan. He stated that he doesn't understand wherethere would be any benefit.
Mr. Chisholm stated design, the road, and foot traffic design would be coordinated with the projects that
are in the area.

Commissioner Gilliland stated so once we get Beach Street done we weren't in a position lo do a traffic

study down Palmetto to understand the affects if it goes to two lanes on Beach Street. He stated to what
could be done or need to be done on Palmetto. He stated that he think it's just premature. He stated that
he thinks this is something that's a year from now. He stated we take a look at it when there's more water

under the bridge.
Mr. Chisholm stated okay.
Mayor Henry staled okay, whal is the opinion of others.
Commissioner Reed stated that she wants to understand. She stated we were talking about Beach Street
and taking it all the way South to where Beach Street runs into Bellevue and then runs into Ridgewood.
correct.

Mayor Henry stated yes.
Commissioner Reed stated passed the Women's Palmetto Club, right. She stated because that's way
down there to Beilevue.

Mr. Chisholm stated Bellevue to Ridgewood Avenue, Main Street, South to Bellevue.
Mayor Henry stated Bellevue is before that.
Commissioner Reed stated oh yes it is. She stated it's where Bethune Point is.

Mayor Henry stated yes.
Commissioner Reed stated ok. She stated that's not as far as she thought it was and it's already two lanes
down there in that area.

Mr. Chisholm stated yes. He stated it's all pretty much two lanes right now.
Commissioner Reed stated yes. She stated in that area. She stated that she understands.
Mr. Chisholm stated just looking at a preliminary concept. He stated are designsall you're really talking
about for that.

Mayor Henry stated that he thinksthat we'rejust startingto executea plan that's ten years old. He stated
that he's actually rather proud ofthe board having plan as old as may be. He stated but at least it's not
having a plan that lived on shelfuntil his children are inhabitingpositions. He stated thai he's proud of
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that. He stated why not expand the plan because we do need to know what we're going to do down there.

He statedthaihe'spersonally in favor ofthe recommendationthat the City's Managerisrequesting. He
stated anyone else. He stated Commissioner May.
Commissioner May stated this is an opportunity for us to make some changes in a very organized fashion.

Shestatedwhenyou makea little change.Shestateda little bit hereanda little bitthere it doesn'thappen
at the impact that we're looking for. She stated if we have some parts ofthe downtown area looks older.
She stated meaning the streets look worn and the area took more weathered. She stated that knowing that

these brand newthings are happening it is a mismatch. Shestated it does not make sincefrom a design
element. She slated if were going to do this then we go ahead and we do this. She stated that she
obviously is going to be in favor of anything that will bring up the entire area as a whole project. She
stated so that we have one complete project at its conclusion.
Commissioner Reed stated when you think about it, the City owns the Marina that's down there. She
stated that she doesn't think there's any harm in expanding the plan and seeing what it would look like.
She stated that it doesn't have to spend money on that part ofthe plan at this time. Shestated that she's

for whatthat looks like sothat we can forecast the extensionofthe plan or somethingofthatnature.
Mayor Henry stated okay. He stated does anyone else have a comment. He stated we'll entertain a motion
if there's a motion to move forward with that.

Commissioner Gilliland stated that he has one question. He stated Mr. Chisholm what do we pay for the
Beach Street Master Plan it seems about four hundred thousand. He stated that Midtown was about four

hundred thousand wasn't it. He stated that we're not talking about a ten thousand dollars for a plan liere.
He stated we're talking about probably several hundred thousand dollars to go forward with this and is

why he's sayingto wait a yearto see wherewe arewith Beach Street. He stated becauseit's squeezing
a balloon. He stated something's popping up somewhere else and until we have a better understanding
ofwhat that is you're not going to find an Engineerthat can model it.
Mr. Chisholm stated all that will come back. He stated Mayor Henry that he doesn't have an idea what
the plan would cost at this point and would hesitateto suggest it. He stated whatever it is comes backto
the Commission in any event.
Mayor Henry stated we have to vote on it either way, right. He stated just because they go out and do an
RFP. He stated that he understands it. He stated where you're going to go and you'll continue to go there.
He stated maybe you'll be able to halt this from going down the road at that point.
Commissioner Gilliland stated well we've been down the e-zone rabbit whole and there's been others.

Mayor Henry stated yes. He stated okay. He stated does he have a motion to authorize the City Manager
to put forth an RFP.
Commissioner Reed stated so move.

Commissioner May stated second.

Mayor Henry stated that he has a motion and a second. He stated is there any further conversation
regardingthis item.
Commissioner May stated that she has to say one thing. She stated Mayor Henry said it so adequately.
She stated that we have plans that we've had for ten years, twelve years, and fifteen years. She stated
that she wants to make her position very clear. She stated as we move forward with this project she's
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making her position now. She stated that she's going to work very, very hard to constantly push that we
actually do what we say we're going to do. She stated because when we wait different people to move
into the landscape and the plans change. She stated and then anotherten or fifteen years past until your
children are looking at the same plan and nothing's happened. She stated that the residents have always
asked, why don't we act, why doii't we do, why don't we enforce our rules, why don't we follow our
plans, and now we're starting to do it. She stated that she hope we're going to get the support that we
want and we're giving them what they've always asked for. She stated that we actually do what we say
we're going to do. She stated that's all.

Mayor Henry stated that he acceptsthat. He stated bul Commissioner May, he wantsto say that this is a
unique time. He stated that his predecessor whom he count as a mentor. Mayor Ritchie would often say
Thatthe window of opportunity is often narrow. He stated and when it's open for a City you have to be
prepared to take it and take advantage of opportunities. He stated and so a lot of things that are taking
place he would say thai we're in a good place. He stated but during his tenor as Mayor it was radically
different than my tenor. He stated that he understands that. He stated that we did not have the same
opportunities despite that we were able to build two community centers. He stated that he still marvel at
the fact that we were able to do that during the recession. He stated nonetheless we have a motion and
we have a second.

It wasmoved by CommissionerReedto do an RFPto expandthe plan areato include Palmetto: Bellvuue
to Ridgewood. Seconded by Commissioner May. The motion passed 4-to-3 with the breakdown as
follows:

Commissioner Delgado
Commissioner May

Nay
Yea

Commissioner Gilliland

Nay

Commissioner Henry

Yea

Commissioner Reed

Yea

Commissioner Trager
Mayor Henry

Nay
Yea

Commissioner Delgado left the business meeting.
B.

City Commission - Presentation and Acton - Edward Armstrong Plaque

Leonard Lempel, 1227 Golf View Drive, presented in support of the Armstrong plaque. He stated that
CommissionerTrager had stated that MayorArmstrong had enriched himselfwith a "slush fund' but his
researchfound no evidenceofthat. Armstrong used the moneyto support thosewho had supported him.
Mayor Henry asked him to tell them why he wants this plaque.
Mr. Lempel stated Armstrong wasableto get federal moneyto build most ofour infrastructure including
the boardwalk, the airport, and the Bandshell. He stated Mayor Armstrong empowered black voters in
Da>'tonaBeach. He stated these factors outweighany alleged corruption. He was elected five times, the
last time by a five to one majority. He contributed immensely to the growth ofDa)/tona Beach.
Commissioner Trager stated Mr. Lempel's own research stated that they received benefits in exchange
for votes. She stated that does not sound very ethical.

Mr. Lempel stated he had his faults...
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Commissioner Trager stated he had a lot of faults. She stated this was the time of the depression and if

you wantedto work for the City at thai time you had to give 10 percent of their salary. She stated he
bought votes with either money or liquor. She stated her husbands uncle worked for Armstrong. She
could not support a plaque to someone so corrupt and greedy.

RandyJaye. 5 St. Charles Place, Flagler Beach, FL, stated he started researched MayorArmstrong and
he wrote several articles. He stated they have to differentiate between folklore, gossip, and historical
facts. They provided the Commission of with a packet of historical infonnation. He stated Mayor
Armstrong was cleared of any wrongdoing after his death, as well as other City officials at that time.

When Mayor Armstrong passed away it was National news. He was nationally respected. Seven
thousand people showed up for his funeral. They have worked on this plaque for a while and it has been

81 years sincethe monument waserected. They arewill to pay 100percent for the plaque.
JohnNicholson,413N. GrandviewAvenue, DaytonaBeach,stated hehasa B.A. in historyandheasked
whattheywouldput up a plaquefor; malfeasance,corruption, or extortion. He asked iftheyweregoing
to have a monument to corruption. Just becausehe wasn't convicted doesn't mean he wasn't guilty of
what he was accused. He gave PresidentNixon as an example. He stated whatArmstrong did to help
the African Americancommunitywasnot in isolationto the rest ofthe State. This Cily did manythings
for African American communities that other cities did not do. He stated that so many people went to
his funeral because it was an event, not necessarily to honor the man.
Doyle Lewis, Daytona Beach, FL, stated that if they don't have proof and they don't follow through. He
stated Mayor Armstrong was a five time Mayor and they are accusing him after he's dead.
Anne Ruby. 137 Park Avenue, Da>4ona Beach, FL stated that Armstrong should be honored because he
built the boardwalk and the WPA funds lie was able to bring helped Daytona Beach recover faster from
the Depression. He was corrupt, but he gave us the boardwalk and helped us become the World's Most

FamousBeach. Shegave LBJas an example ofsometimes whencorrupt people to goodthings.
Marjorie Johnson, 122 S Keech Street, Daytona Beach, spoke in favor of the plaque.

Commissioner Trager stated when Armstrong was investigated by the Governor. Armstrong resigned
and placed his wife in his place. The locked up City Hall and destroyed documents. She stated just
because 81 years have gone by is not an excuse that he should be all of a sudden a saint. She stated he
was corrupt and greedy and stated people probably feared more than respecled. She stated there are
many more fine Daytonians that deserve recognition more than Armstrong.
Commissioner Gilliland stated he agrees with Commissioner Trager. He stated Mayor Armstrong may

have done somethings for the African American community, but it wasdone for his own political gain.
He stated that if there was a plaque in existence with Armstrong's name on it, he wouldn't vote to take
it down. however he does support putting one up now. He stated in this day and age and what they know
about Armstrong, he can't in good conscience support a plaque.
Mayor Henry stated he received a call from Yvonne Scarlett-Golden's brother and her brother felt he

warranted recognition. He stated this Mayor gave them the right to vote. He stated he doesn't believe
anyone is unflawed. He stated he made the climate better in the City for the African American
community. He did thank those gentleman who brought this item forward. He stated the historical
record needs to be recorded. Many people we owner today weren't humanitarians. He stated our
founders were flawed human beings and we honorthem.
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It was moved by CommissionerTragerto deny the placement ofthe plaque. Secondedby Commissioner
Gilliland. The motion failed 3-to-3 with the breakdown as follows:

Commissioner Delgado Absent
Commissioner May
Yea
Commissioner Gilliland

Yea

Commissioner Henry
Commissioner Reed

Nay
Nay

Commissioner Trager

Yea

Mayor Henry

Nay

Mayor Henry stated that this will come back to vote when Commissioner Delgado is
present.

Commissioner May stated they are in the same position as the Commission at that time,
and they tabled the decision.
7.

CITIZENSCOMMENTS
No Comments.

8.

CONSENT AGENDA

A.

Adopted/Resolution No. 19-305 vacating an unimproved portion of the Carol Street ROW and accepting
a utility easement over the vacated ROW. The applicant is requesting to vacate a 239± foot long. 15 feet
wide section of the west portion of the already vacated Carol Street ROW. The Carol Street ROW is
located behind 840 S. Nova Road. The applicant owns the properties on both sides of the Carol Street
ROW and the purpose of the requested vacation it for the further the development of the Nova Oaks
Business Park. A RESOLUTION VACATING A SEGMENT OF CAROL STREET LOCATED
DIRECTLY WEST OF THE NOVA OAKS BUSINESS PARK, 840 S. NOVA ROAD, AND SOUTH
OF BELLEVUE AVENUE, MEASURING 239± FEET IM LENGTH; ACCEPTING A UTILITY
EASEMENT OVER AND UNDER THE VACATED RIGHT-OF-WAY FROM GEORGE A. NOUR;
AUTHORIZING THE MAYOR AND CITY CLERK TO EXECUTE ANY DOCUMENTS
NECESSARY TO GIVE EFFECT TO TI11S RESOLUTION; AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE
DATE.

B.

Adopted/Resolution No. 19-306 approving Supplemental Amendment No. 3 to the FDOT SUNTrail
Network Agreement No. 439868-1-54-0] GOY33 between the City and the Florida Department of
Transportation (FDOT), providing additional reimbursement funds of $154.035 for construction ofa 12
foot wide multi-use trail on South Beach Street from Bellevue Avenue to Marina Point Drive; the City
agrees to be responsible for any change orders or quantity overruns on the project during construction;
the City agrees to accept all future maintenance and attendant costs thereof in return for receipt offunding
from the Department; and Authorizethe BudgetOfficerto amendthe current year's Fiscal YearRevenue
and Expense Budget in accordance with the grant funds. A RESOLUTION APPROVING
SUPPLEMENTALAMENDMENTNO. 3 TO THE FLORIDA SHARED-USENONMOTOR1ZED
TRAIL NETWORK AGREEMENT WITH THE STATE OF FLORIDA DEPARTMENT OF
TRANSPORTATION ("FDOT"), AMENDING THE PREVIOUSLY APPROVED NONMOTOR1ZED
TRAIL NETWORK AGREEMENTS WITH FDOT TO PROVIDE ADDITIONAL
REIMBURSEMENT FUNDS IN THE AMOUNT OF $154,035 TO THE CITY FOR THE
CONSTRUCTION OF THE SWEETHEART TRAIL; REVISING THE COMMENCEMENTAND
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COMPLETIONDATES IN THE AGREEMENTTO RUN CONCURRENTLYWITH THE BEACH
STREET FORCEMAIN PROJECT; AUTHORIZING THE MAYOR AND CITY CLERK TO
EXECUTE THE AMENDMENT SUPPLEMENTALNO. 3; AUTHORIZING AMENDMENT OF
THE APPLICABLEFISCALYEAR REVENUEAND EXPENSEBUDGET:AND PROVIDINGAN
EFFECTIVEDATE.
C.

Adopted/Resolution No. 19- 307 approving Supplemental Amendment No. 3 to the FDOT SUNTrail
Network Agreement No. 439869-1-54-01 GOW88 between the City and the Florida Department of
Transportation (FDOT), providing additional reimbursement funds of $121, 825 to the City for
construction ofa 12 foot wide mulli-use trail on South Beach St. from Marina Point. Dr. to Orange Ave.;
the City agrees to be responsible for any change orders or quantity overruns on the project during
construction; the City agrees to accept all future maintenance and attendant costs thereof in return for
receipt of funding from the Department; and Authorize the Budget Officer to amend the current year's
Fiscal Year Revenue and Expense Budget in accordance with the grant funds. A RESOLUTION
APPROVING SUPPLEMENTAL AMENDMENT NO. 3 TO THE FLORIDA SHARED-USE
NONMOTORIZED TRAIL NETWORK AGREEMENT WITH THE STATE OF FLORIDA
DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION ("FDOT'), AMEMDITMG THE PREVIOUSLY APPROVED
NONMOTOR1ZEDTRAILNETWORKAGREEMENTSWITH FDOTTO PROVIDEADDITIONAL
REIMBURSEN4ENT FU^DS IN THE AMOUNT OF $121, 825 TO THE CITY FOR THE
CONSTRUCTION OF THE SWEETHEART TRAIL; REVISING THE COMMENCEMENTAND
COMPLETION DATES IN THE AGREEMENT TO RUN CONCURRENTLY WITH THE BEACH
STREET FORCEMAIN PROJECT; AUTHORIZING THE MAYOR AND CITY CLERK TO
EXECUTE THE AMENDMENT SUPPLEMENTAL NO. 3; AUTHORIZING AMENDMENT OF
THE APPLICABLEFISCALYEAR REVENUEAND EXPENSEBUDGET;AND PROVIDINGAN
EFFECTIVEDATE.

E.

Adopted/ResolutionNo. 19-308approving an Annual Service Agreement with Stewart Marchman ACT
Behavioral HealthcareCorporation's (ACT) Enrichment Program, 200 Fentress Blvd., Suite C, Daytona
Beach, FL 32114, for FY 2019-2020, at a cost of up to $75, 000 annually. The initial term of this
agreement is one year, commencing October 1, 2019 and ending on September 30, 2020. The City will
have the option to renew this agreement for up to two additional terms of one year. Since 1990, the City
has participated in the ACT Corporation's Enrichment Program that provides the City with mentally and
physically challenged employees who provide clerical, litter, mowing, and other maintenance services
on an as-neededbasis. ACT Corporation receives a base of $12.00 per hour for each employee and time
and a halffor hours over forty (40) in one week. Overtime is needed during several ofthe City's special
events. City employees provide general supervision for the ACT employees. A RESOLUTION
APPROVWG THE CITY'S PARTICIPATION IN THE STEWART MARCHMAN ACT
BEHAVIORAL HEALTHCARE ENRICHMENT PROGRAM FOR FISCAL YEAR 2019/2020;
AUTHORIZINGTHE MAYOR AND CITY CLERKTO EXECUTEAN AGREEMENTWITH SMA
BEHAVIORAL HEALTH SERVICES, INC., TO PROVIDE WORKERS FOR A TERM OF ONE
YEAR ENDING ON SEPTEMBER 30, 2020, WITH OPTIONS TO RENEW FOR TWO
ADDITIONAL TERMS OF ONE YEAR EACH; AUTHORIZING EXPENDITURE OF UP TO
$75, 000 FOR SERVICES UNDER THE AGREEMENT THROUGH SEPTEMBER 30, 2020;
AUTHORIZING THE CITY MANAGER TO EXERCISERENEWALOPTIONS ON THE CITY'S
BEHALF AND MAKE SUCH EXPENDI'I'URES FOR THE SERVICES AS ARE BUDGETED AND

APPROPRIATED;AND PROVIDINGAN EFFECTIVEDATE.
F.

Adopted/Resolution No. 19-309 approving Project Specific Professional Service Contract No.19414
with DRMP, Inc., 941 Lake Baldwin Lane, Orlando, Florida 32814 for Construction Engineering
Inspection (CEI) services for the South Beach Street Force Main Improvements Project (Live Oak
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Avenue to Fremont Court) in an amount not to exceed$670, 176.The purpose ofthis item is to provide
full time CEI services for the construction ofthe South Beach Street Force Main Improvements Project.
A RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING THE MAYOR AND CITY CI.RRK TO EXECUTE THE
PROFESSIONAL SERVICES CONTRACT

WITH

DRMP,

INC.. FOR CONSrRUC'HON

ENGINEERING INSPECTION (CEI) SERVICES FOR THE SOUTH BEACH STREET FORCE
MAIN IMPROVEMENTS PROJECT W AN AMOUNT NOT TO EXCEED $670, 176;
AUTHORIZING THE MAYOR AND CITY CLERK TO EXECUTE THE CONTRACT; AND
PROVIDINGAN EFFECTIVEDATE.
H.

Adopted/Resolution No. 19-310 approving a purchase of components and services for a Rubrik data
backup system from CDW Government, City Vendor No. 102681, 75 Remittance Drive, Suite 1515,

Chicago IL 60675. The system will be comprised of an R6408S Network Attached Storage fNAS)
appliance, a three-year subscription commitment to Rubrik's GO backup and recovery service, a threeyear subscriplion commitment to Rubrik's Polaris Radar threat protection scanning service, and Initial

Deployment ProfessionalServicesfora three-yearexpenditurecommitmentof$144,852.Thefiscal year
2020 total cost will be $71, 580 as follows: Non-recurring cost ofthe NAS appliance is $21, 060;
Annual cost for the Rubrik GO subscription is $36, 636; Polaris RADAR subscription is provided free of
charge; Non-recurring charge for the Initial Deployment Professional Services is $13,884; Rubrik GO
Subscription for years two and three of the commitment is $36, 636 per year; and Rubrik Polaris Radar
threat protection scanningservice is provided free ofchargefor years tv>'o and three ofthe commitment.
Objectives are to provide a data backup system consisting ofon-premise and cloud storage, centralized
management, cloud archival for long-term retention, protection from malicious software, and fast
recoven' in theeventofan incident. This is a piggybackpurchasepursuantto the PROMARKAuthorized
Federal Supply Schedule Pricelist GSA Schedule GS-35F- 303DA; of which CDW Government is a
participatingvendor as specified in the attached quote. Rubrik ResidentEngineeringConsulting Initial
Deployment Professional Services are incidental to the project. Staff requests the City Manager be

authorized to expend $36,636 annually for years two and three for this purpose, subject to budget
approvals. A RESOLUTION APPROVING EXPENDITURES TOTALING $144. 852 FOR THE
PURCHASE OF COMPONENTS AND SERVICES FOR A RUBRIK DATA BACKUP SYSTEM
FROM CDW GOVERNMENT IN THE AMOUNT OF $144, 852, FOR A THREE-YEAR
SUBSCRIPTION PIGGYBACKING THE PROMARK AUTHORIZED FEDERAL SUPPLY
SCHEDULEPRICEL1STGSA SCHEDULEGS-35-F303DA;APPROVINGTHE EXPENDITUREOF
$71,580 FOR FISCAL YEAR 2019-2020; AUTHORIZINGTHE CITY MANAGER TO EXERCISE
THE CITY'S RENEWALOPTIONSAND MAKE EXPENDITURESIN FUTURE FISCALYEARS
SUBJECTTO BUDGETINGAND APPROPRIATION;AND PROVIDINGAN EFFECTIVEDATE.
1.

Adopted/Resolution 'No. 19-311 approving a 48-month general copier leasing commitment for 12
ToshibaCopiers forthe Police Department, for the period ofJanuary 1, 2020to December31, 2023 from
City Vendor No. 102731, Toshiba Business Solutions of Florida, 2815 Directors Row, Suite 700,
Orlando FL, 32809. The 48-month cost for the copiers is $92, 361. 60, and is payable in annual increments
of $23, 090. 40. Annual copy charges estimated to be $18, 000. Total annual expenditure for the 12 copiers
and copy charges is $41, 090. 40. Term. conditions, and pricing for the copiers and copies is per State of
Florida Multifunction Products, Printers, Facsimile Equipment, Scanners, Related Software, Supplies,
and Services Contract # 600-000-11-1. The commitment includes copiers, shipping, installation,
maintenance, and per copy charges. The proposed commilment supersedes an existing commitment
approved by Resolution 15-304and represents an annual cosl reduction of$10,796.64. Staffrequeststhe
Resolution authorize the City Manager to expend $41, 090. 40 annually for this purpose, subject to budget

approvals. A RESOLUTION APPROVING THE LEASING OF TWELVE COPIERS FROM
TOSHIBA BUSINESS SOLUTIONS OF FLORIDA FOR A PERIOD COMMENCING JANUARY 1,
2020 TO DECEMBER31. 2023 FOR AN ANNUALAMOUNTOF $41.090.40. PIGGYBACKING A
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STATE OF FLORIDA CONTRACT #600-000-11-1: AUTHORIZING THE CITY MANAGER TO
EXERCISE THE CITY'S RENEWAL OPTIONS AND MAKE EXPENDITURES IN FUTURE
FISCAL YEARS SUBJECT TO BUDGETING AND APPROPRIATION; TERMINATING ALL
EXISTING LEASESFOR COPIERSUSED BY THE POLICEDEPARTMENT:AND PROVIDING
AN EFFECTIVEDATE.
K.

Adopted/Resolution No. 19-312 amending Resolution No. 18-325 as previously amended, which
adopted the FY 2018/19 budget, in order to increase revenues by $28, 372, 796, operating expenditures
by $ 757, 765. and transfers and capital projects by $ 27,615,031. This budget amendment reduces

revenues related to an anticipated land sale, reduces revenues related to the city's annual operating
subsidy for the First Step Shelter, transfers funds from the Water and Sewer Operating Fund to the Water
And Sewer Improvements Fund for previously budgeted projects, recognizes a developer's capital

contribution fora lift stationproject, recognizesimpactfeespaidbyOne Da>'Itona,reducesloanproceeds
and project budget related to a project which came in under budget, adjusts loan proceeds and project
budget for a reclassification of a project expense, transfers the liability for fund advances from certain
enterprise funds to the General Fund, recognizes unbudgeted revenues within the Solid Waste. Florida
Tennis Center and Municipal Stadium / JRBP Funds, and balances internal service fund revenues to

expenditures in governmental and enterprise funds. A RESOLUTION AMENDING THE FY 2018/19
BUDGET TO INCREASEREVENUES,OPERATINGEXPENDITURES,AND TRANSFERSAND
CAPITALEXPENDITURES;AND PROVIDINGAN EFFECTIVEDATE.
L.

Adopted/Resolution No. i 9-313 authorizing payment in the amount of: $250 to TripleFit, Inc., for their
Teen Financial Workshop, $250 to TripleFit, Inc., for their Children's Physical Health Day and $500 to
Westside Elementary for their Eagle Pride Store from the Bike Week Sponsorship Funds of
Commissioner Dannette Henry. $250to Leisure Services, General Fund, for Light Up Midtown's 2019
Senior Prom from the Bike Week Sponsorship Funds of Mayor Derrick L. Henry. A RESOLUTION
AUTHORIZINGGRANTS FROM THE BIKEWEEKSPONSORSHIPFEES;AND PROVIDINGAN
EFFECTIVEDATE.
It was moved by Commissioner Gilliland to dispense with the reading of the Resolutions on the Consent

Agenda and to adopt the Resolutions. Seconded by Commissioner Reed. The motion passed 6-to-O with
the breakdown as follows:

Commissioner Delgado Absent
Commissioner May
Commissioner Gilliland

Yea
Yea

Commissioner Henry

Yea

Commissioner Reed

Yea

Commissioner Trager

Yea

Mayor Henry

Yea

9.

PUBLICHEARINGS

A.

Adopted/Ordinance No. 19-314 adopting a Small Scale Comprehensive Plan Amendment (SSCPA)
amendingthe Future Land Use Map designation from Level 2 Residential to General Industry for 4.3±
acres of land at 1329 Bellevue to allow for the expansion of the existing industrial park. City Clerk
LaMlagnaread the Ordinanceon second and final readingby title only. AN ORDFNANCEADOPTfNG
A SMALL SCALE COMPREHENSIVE PLAN AMENDMENT IN ACCORDANCE WITH
§163. 3187, FLORIDA STATUTES; AMENDING THE FUTURE LAND USE MAP DESIGNATION
OF 4.3± ACRES OF PROPERTY LOCATED AT 1329 BELLEVUEAVENUE FROM "LEVEL 2
RESIDENTIAL"TO "GENERALINDUSTRY-'; REPEALINGALL ORDINANCESOR PARTS OF
ORDITMAMCES IN CONFLICT HEREWITH; AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE.
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No comments.

It was moved by Commissioner Trager to adopt the Ordinanceon second and final reading. Seconded
by Commissioner Gilliland. The Ordinance was adopted 6-to-O with the breakdown as follows:

B.

Commissioner Delgado

Absent

CommissionerMay

Yea

Commissioner Gilliland

Yea

Commissioner Henry

Yea

Commissioner Reed

Yea

Commissioner Trager

Yea

Mayor Henry

Yea

Adopted/Ordinance No. 19-315 to allow for the expansion of Nova Oaks Business Park by rezoning
4. 3+/- acres of land located on the south side ofBeilevue Avenue and west of Nova Road from SingleFamily Residential 5 (SFR-5) and Multifamily Residential 20 (MFR- 20) to Planned DevelopmentGeneral (PD-G), amending the Nova Oaks Business Park Planned District Agreement to expand the
previously approved Nova Oaks Planned District to allow for the expansion of the existing industrial
park, update various development standards, and authorizing the Mayor to execute the 1 st Amended and

Restated Nova Oaks Business Park Planned District Agreement. City Clerk LaMagna read the
Ordinance on second and final reading by title only. AN ORDFNANCE AMENDING THE ZONING
MAP OF THE LAND DEVELOPMENT CODE TO REZONE 4.3± ACRES OF PROPERTY
LOCATED ON THE SOUTH SIDE OF BELLEVUEAVEMUE, WEST OF NOVA ROAD, FROM
SFR-5 (SINGLE-FAMILYRESIDENTIAL- 5) AND MFR-20 (MULTIFAMILY RESIDENTIAL 20) TO PD-G (PLANNED DEVELOPMENT - GENERAL) DISTRIC'I'; APPROVING THE 1s'
AMENDED AND RESTATED NOVA OAKS BUSINESS PARK PLANNED DISTRICT
AGREEMENT, EXPANDING THE PREVIOUSLY-APPROVED NOVA OAKS PLANNED
DISTRICT TO INCLUDE THE PROPERTY REZONED, AND UPDATING VARIOUS
DEVELOPMENT STANDARDS; AUTHORIZING THE MAYOR AND CITY CLERK TO
EXECUTE THE AGREEMENT; REPEALING ALL ORDINANCES OR PARTS OF ORDINANCES
IN CONFLICTHEREWITH;AND PROVIDINGAN EFFECTIVEDATE.
No Comments.

It was moved by Commissioner Tragerto adopt the Ordinance on second and final reading. Seconded
by Commissioner Gilliland. The Ordinance was adopted 6-to-O with the breakdown as follows:
Commissioner Delgado
Commissioner May

Absent
Yea

Commissioner Gilliland

Yea

Commissioner Henry

Yea

Commissioner Reed

Yea

Commissioner Trager

Yea

Mayor Henry

Yea
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C.

Continued/Ordinance amending the Best Buy Planned District Agreement to allow forthe redevelopment
of the existing Barnes & Noble site (Lot 2 - 2. 1± acres) to accommodate a gas station and retail
establishment with associated site improvements located at 1900 W. International Speedway Boulevard,

and authorizing the Mayor to execute the Fourth Amendment to Best Buy Planned District Agreement.
Applicant: Scott Kearney, Wawa,on behalfof IndigoDevelopment LLC. City Clerk LaMagnareadIhe
Ordinance on second reading by title only. AN ORDINANCE APPROVING THE FOURTH
AMENDMENT TO BEST BUY PLANNED DISTRICT AGREEMENT TO ALLOW FOR THE
REDEVELOPMENT OF APPROXIMATELY 2. 1 ACRES OF THE PLANNED DISTRICT
PROPERTY LOCATED AT 1900 W. INTERNATIONALSPEEDWAYBOULEVARD,AS A GAS
STATION AND RETAIL ESTABLISHMENT WITH ASSOCIATED SITE IMPROVEMENTS:
AUTHORIZING THE MAYOR AND CITY CLERK TO EXECUTE THE AMENDMENT:

REPEALINGALL ORDINANCES OR PARTS OF ORDINANCES IN CONFLICT HEREWITIl;
AND PROVIDINGAN EFFECTIVEDATE.
No Comments.

It was moved by Commissioner Gilliland to continue the Ordinance until the December 04, 2019

Business Meeting. Seconded by Commissioner Trager. The motion passed 6-to-O with the breakdown
as follows:

D.

Commissioner Delgado

Absent

Commissioner May

Yea

Commissioner Gilliland

Yea

Commissioner Henry

Yea

Commissioner Reed

Yea

Commissioner Trager
Mayor Henry

Yea
Yea

Adopted/Ordinance No. 19-316 approving a request to rezone 56. 1± acres of land located along
Champion Drive from Planned Development-General (PD-G) to Planned Development-General (PD-G)

to allow for the development of a residential subdivision with single family detached dwellings and/or
townhomes, and authorizingthe Mayor to execute the Royal Oaks Planned District Agreement. City
Clerk LaMagna read the Ordjnance on second and final reading by title only. AN ORDINANCE
AMENDING THE ZONING MAP OF THE LAND DEVELOPMENTCODE TO REZONE 56. 1±
ACRES OF PROPERTY LOCATED ALONG CHAMPION DRIVE. EAST OF THE LPGA

CLUBHOUSE, FROM PD-G (PLANNED DEVELOPMENT- GENERAL) TO PD-G (PLANNED
DEVELOPMENT - GENERAL) DISTRICT; APPROVING THE ROYAL OAKS PLANNED
DISTRICT AGREEMENT WITH CARDINAL SERVICING COMPANY, LLC AND LPGA
VENTURE HOLDINGS, LLC, PERMITTING DEVELOPMENT OF THE PROPERTY WITH
SINGLE-FAMILY DWELLING UNITS AND RELATED SITE IMPROVEMENTS; AUTHORIZING
THE MAYOR AND CITY CLERK TO EXECUTE THE PLANNED DISTRICT AGREEMENT:
REPEALINGALLORDINANCESOR PARTS OFORDINANCESIN CONFLICTHEREWITHAND
PROVIDINGAN EFFECTIVEDATE.
Commissioner Gilliland stated he would like to make the motion to approve but striking townhouses.
He stated he only wanted single-familyhomes.
Robert Merrell, Cobb Cole, 149 S. Ridgewood Avenue, stated they agree with the recommendation.
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It was moved by Commissioner Gilliland to adopt the Ordinance on second and final reading asamended.
Secondedby Commissioner Trager. The Ordinancewasadopted 6-to-O with the breakdownas follows:
Commissioner Delgado
Commissioner May

Absent
Yea

Commissioner Gilliland

Yea

Commissioner Henry

Yea

Commissioner Reed

Yea

Commissioner Trager
MayorIlenry

Yea
Yea

Adopted/Ordinance No. 19-317 amending Outside Detail Rate for Police Officers and Fireftghters. The
City s negotiating team and Coastal Florida Police Benevolent Association (which represents Police
Officers and Sergeants) and the International Association of Firefighters have agreed to increase the
outside detail rate for police officers and firefighters from $40. 00 to $45. 00 per hour. Additionally, the
rate for police supervisors and fire supervisors will increasefrom $43.00to $48.00 per hour. The increase
will take effect on January 1. 2020. City Clerk LaMagna read the Ordinance on second and final reading
by title only. AN ORDINANCE AMENDING ORDINANCE NO. 03-226 (AS AMENDED BY
ORDINANCE NO. 10-51 AND ORDINANCE NO. 16-73) TO INCREASE THE HOURLY RATES
CHARGED FOR OUTSIDE DETAILS OF POLICE OFFICERS AND FIREF1GHTERS TO $45. 00
PER HOUR AND FOR OUTSIDE DETAILS OF POLICE SUPERVISORS AND FIRE
SUPERVISORS TO $48.00 PER HOUR: REPEALING ALL ORDINANCES OR PARTS OF
ORDINANCES IN CONFLICT HEREWITH; AND PROVIDING WHEN THIS ORDINANCE
SHALLTAKE EFFECT.
No Comments.

It was moved by Commissioner Trager to adopt the Ordinance on second and final reading. Seconded
by Commissioner Gilliland. The Ordinance was adopted 6-to-O with the breakdown as follows:
Commissioner Delgado
Commissioner May

Absent
Yea

Commissioner Gilliland

Yea

Commissioner Henry

Yea

Commissioner Reed

Yea

Commissioner Trager
Mayor Henry

Yea
Yea

Adopted/Ordinance No. 19-318 amending the City ofDa}'tona Beach Police Officers' and Firefighters'
Retirement System, Subpart D ofthe City Charter; Amending Section 8, Disability by amendingthe InLine and not In-I.ine of duty benefit levels; Amending Section 27, Deferred Retirement Option Plan by
allowinginterest accrual for DROPwithdrawalsoccurring priorto October 1 ofeach year; and providing
for codification. City Clerk LaMagnaread the Ordinanceon second and final readingby title only. AN
ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF DAYTONA BEACH AMENDING THE CITY OF DAYTONA
BEACH POLICE OFFICERS' AND FIREF1GHTERS'RETIREMENT SYSTEM. SUBPART D OF
THE CITY CHARTER; AMENDING SECTION 8, DISABILITY, BY AMENDING THE IN-LINE
AND NOT IN-LINE OF DUTY BENEFIT LEVELS; AMENDING SECTION 27, DEFERRED
RETIREMENT OPTION PLAN, BY ALLOWING INTEREST ACCRUAL FOR DROP
WITHDRAWALS OCURRING PRIOR TO OCTOBER 1 OF EACH YEAR; PROVIDING FOR
CODIFICATION; REPEALING ALL ORDINANCES IN CONFLICT HEREWITH; AND
PROVIDINGAN EFFECTIVEDATE.
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No comments.

It was moved by Commissioner Reed to adopt the Ordinance on second and final reading. Seconded by
CommissionerTrager. The Ordinancewas adopted 6-to-O with the breakdownas follows:
Commissioner Delgado Absent

G.

Commissioner May

Yea

Commissioner Gilliland

Yea

Commissioner Henry

Yea

Commissioner Reed

Yea

CommissionerTrager

Yea

Mayor Henry

Yea

Passed/Ordinance adopting a Large Scale Comprehensive Plan Amendment (LSCPA) amending the
Future LandUse Map designationfrom Golfand Level 2 Residential to Level ! Residentialfor 54± acres
of land located southeast of the intersection of International Golf Drive and LPGA Boulevard to allow

for the development ofa single-family residential subdivision. City Clerk LaMagnaread the Ordinance
on first reading by title only. AN ORDINANCE ADOPTING A COMPREHENSIVE PLAN
AMENDMENT IN ACCORDANCE WITH CH. 163, PART I), FLORIDA STATUTES; AMENDING
THE FUTURE LANDUSE MAP TO CHANGETHE FUTURE LAND USEDESIGNATIONOF 54+
ACRES OF PROPERTY, LOCATED SOUTHEAST OF THE INTERSECTION OF
INTERNATIONAL GOLF DRIVE AND LPGA BOULEVARD, FROM "GOLF AND "LEVEL 2
RESIDENTIAL" TO "LEVEL 1 RESIDENTIAL"; REPEALIMG ALL ORDINANCES AND PARTS

OF ORDINANCESW CONFLICTHEREWITH;AND PROVIDINGAN EFFECTIVEDATE.
No. Comments.

It was moved by Commissioner Gilliland to pass the Ordinance on first reading.
Commissioner Reed. The Ordinance passed 6-to-O with the breakdown as follows:
Commissioner Delgado
Commissioner May

Absent
Yea

Commissioner Gilliland

Yea

Commissioner Henry

Yea

Commissioner Reed

Yea

CommissionerTrager

Yea

Mayor Henry

Yea

Seconded by
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10.

ADMINISTRATIVE ITEMS

A.

Passed/Ordinance approving a request to rezone 141.4± acres of land generally located southeast ofthe
intersection of International GolfDrive and LPGA Boulevard from Planned Developinent-Generai (PDG) to Planned Development-General (PD-G) to allow for a single-family residential development to
include upto 264 units, andauthorizingthe Mayorto executethe SilverPinePlanned DistrictAgreement.
This rezoning request is intended to revoke the rights ofthe existingand expired Grand Champion PMD
No. 3 Agreement in its entirety. City Clerk LaMagnaread the Ordinanceon first reading by title only.
AN ORDINANCEAMENDINGTHE ZONING MAP OF THE LAND DEVELOPMENTCODE TO
REZONE 141. 4± ACRES OF PROPERTY GENERALLY LOCATED SOUTHEAST OF THE
INTERSECTIONOF INTERNATIONALGOLF DRIVE AND LPGA BOULEVARDFROM PD-G
(PLANNED DEVELOPMENT GENERAL) DISTRICT TO PD-G (PLANNED DEVELOPMENT

GENERAL);APPROVINGTHE SILVERPINEPLANNEDDISTRICTAGREEMENT,TO ALLOW
FOR DEVELOPMENT OF THE PROPERTY BEING REZONED WITH SINGLE FAMILY
DWELLINGSSUBJECTTO CONDITIONS;AUTHORIZINGTHE MAYOR AND CITY CLERKTO
EXECUTE THE PLANNED DISTRICT AGREEMENT; REPEAIJNG ALL ORDINANCES OR
PARTSOFORDINANCESW CONFLICTHEREWITH;AND PROVIDINGAN EFFECTIVEDATE.
No comments.

It was moved by Commissioner GiDiland to pass the Ordinance on first reading. Seconded by
Commissioner Reed. The Ordinancepassed 6-to-O with the breakdown as follows:

8D.

Commissioner Delgado
Commissioner May

Absent
Yea

Commissioner Gilliland

Yea

Commissioner I lenry

Yea

Commissioner Reed

Yea

Commissioner Trager
Mayor Henry

Yea
Yea

Adopted/Resolution No. 19-319 authorizing the approval of Change Order No.1 to City Contract No.
0110-2660 with Parker Mynchenberg and Associates, Inc. (PMA), 1729 Ridgewood Avenue, Holly Hill,

Florida 32117 in the amount of $49,755.60. The purpose of the request is to authorize additional
compensation to PMA for changes to the design scope of work on the Beach Street Streetscape project.
The changesto the scope were at the direction of the City. On July 18, 2018 City Commission adopted
Resolution 18-245 approving Contract No. 0110-2660 with Parker Mynchenberg and associates for
$279,236. 88 for the design of the Beach Street Streetscape project. During the design process the City
requested changesto the Scoperesulting in additional work items. These additional work items included
revisions to the utility, streetscape, lighting and traffic control components of the project. With Change
OrderNo.1 the adjusted contract amount is now $328,992.48 Funds available in the General Fund in the
amount of $11,310. 12, in the Renewal and Replacement-8% Fund in the amount of $22, 110 and the
Capital Projects Fund in the amount of $16, 335. 48. City Clerk LaMagna read the Resolution by title

only. A RESOLUTIONAPPROVINGCHANGE ORDERNO. 1 TO CONTRACTNO. 0110-2660
WITH PARKER, MYNCHENBERGAND ASSOCIATES,INC., FOR CHANGES TO THE DESIGN
SCOPE OF WORK ON THE BEACH STREET STREETSCAPE PROJECT IN THE AMOUNT OF
$49, 755. 60 (FOR AN ADJUSTED CONTRACT PRICE OF $328, 992. 48); AUTHORIZING THE CITY
MANAGERAND CITY CLERK TO EXECUTE CHANGE ORDERNO. 1: AND PROVIDINGAN
EFFECTIVEDATE.
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Anne Ruby, 137 Park Avenue, Da>'tona Beach, stated the in depth conversation for this should have
taken place in 2018 when they awarded the contract. She stated they need to look ahead to 2033 and

what they are going to do al that lime. She wished they had asked more questions before approving the
funding on this project and the plans.

It was moved by Commissioner Gilliland to adopt the Resolution. Seconded by Commissioner May.
The Resolution was adopted 5-to-l with the breakdownas follows:
Commissioner Delgado

Absent

Commissioner May

Yea

Commissioner Gilliland

Yea

Commissioner Henry

Yea

Commissioner Reed

Yea

Commissioner Trager
Mayor Henry

Nay
Yea

8G. Adopted/ResolutionNo. 19-320 Adopted/ResolutionNo. 19-320 awardingContractNo. 19263-1 and
19263-2thru 4 to Hazen Construction, LLC. 1599 Tionia Road, New Smyrna Beach, Florida 32168 in
an amount not to exceed $8, 175,309 and declare Masci General Contractor Inc., non-responsive and
rejectthebid from MasciGeneral ContractorInc.Thisproject will increasecapacityinthesanitarysewer
system serving the Downtown while simultaneously constructing two segments of the Sweetheart Trail

and installing four stormwater backflow preventers which fall within the route ofthe project. There are
four Sections ofthe project including: Section 1 - 36" Forcemain (Live Oak Ave. to Bethune Point WRF)
Section 2 - Stonnwaler Backflovv Preventers (Orange Ave to Basin Street) Section 3 - Sweetheart Trail

(Bellevue Avenue to Marina Point Drive) Section 4 - Sweetheart Trail (Marina Point Drive to Orange
Avenue) Masci General Contractor, Inc. was found to be the lowest bidder based on the overall cost of

the project. While Masci General Contractor, Inc., was the lowest bidder overall, they were the highest
bidder for Sections 2, 3 and 4. Upon review of the bids for Section 1 , it was discovered to be an

unbalanced bid with high unit prices on some items and a low unit price on the 36-inch ductile iron pipe
force main resulting in their overall bid being lower than Hazen Construction, I.LC, by $264,649.93
(refer to Engineer's Letter of Recommendation for additional information). It is recommended to declare

Masci General Contractor, Inc., non-responsive and reject their bid. Based upon a review of the bid
submitted by the second lowest bidder, Hazen Construction, LLC, it is recommended to award Bid No.

19263 for the South Beach Street Improvements to Hazen Construction, LLC,asthe lowest, responsive
andresponsiblebidderwith a total costof$8, 175,309. Fundsavailablein the StateRevolving LoanFund
($6,498,882), the Stormwater R&R 8% Fund ($301,000), Grant Projects Fund ($1,025, 859.50) and
General Fund ($349,567. 50). City Clerk LaMagnareadthe Resolution by tile only, A RESOLUTION
ACCEPTING THE BID OF HAZEN CONSTRUCTION, LLC FOR THE CONSTRUCTION OF THE
SOUTH

BEACH

STREET

IMPROVEMENTS

PROJECT INCLUDING THE

12'

WIDE

SWEETHEARTTRAIL FROM BELLEVUEAVENUETO MARINAPOINTDRIVEAND MARINA
POINT DRIVE TO ORANGE AVENUE IN AN AMOUNT NOT TO EXCEED $8, 175, 309:
AUTHORIZING THE MAYOR AND CITY CLERK TO EXECUTE THE PROJECT-SPECIFIC

CONSTRUCTION CONTRACTS W ACCORDANCE WITH THE BID DOCUMENTS; AND
PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE.

Commissioner Gilliland stated he asked this item be pulled for discussion because they were not going
with the low bid.

James V. Chisholm, City Manager, asked the Utilities Director to report.
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Shannon Ponitz, Utility Director, slated the bids were evaluated by City staffand the engineer of record.
She stated what was found was that the bid was unbalanced. Many of the items in force main portion
of the project, which is the largest cost of the overall project, were substantially higher than the other
bidder and these were the items that would tend to have overruns in a project of this nature since they
are dealing with underground,unforeseen conditions and becausethe invitation to bid states that we will
not allow unbalanced bids or irregularities of any kind, staff fell from experiences of other projects of
this nature that it was not in the City's best interest to go with the low bid. The low bid was only 3.2
percent lower than the next bidder.
Commissioner Gilliland thanked her and stated it is a lot of money. He stated in his mind the low bidder

was set up to do a lot ofchangeorders whichwouldn't have made them the low bidderwhen it was done
and said. He stated his concerns with this and the Beach Street Masterplan.
It was moved by Commissioner Gilliland to adopt the Resolution. Seconded by Commissioner Henry.
The Resolution was adopted 5-to-l with the breakdownas follows:

8J.

Commissioner Delgado
Commissioner May

Absent
Yea

Commissioner Gilliland

Yea

Commissioner Henry

Yea

Commissioner Reed

Yea

Commissioner Trager
Mayor Henry

Nay
Yea

Adopted/Reolution No. 19-321 Adopted/Resolution No. 19-321 authorizingpayment in the amount of
$112,300 to the State of Florida for the release of deed restrictions applicable only to City owned land
south of Orange Avenue. The land is a total of 21. 41 acres. Twenty one of the acres are subject to a
reservation in favor of the State for oil and gas rights. 0.41 acre ofthe land, in addition to an oil and gas
reservation, is subject to a public purpose restriction. No other adjacent lands are subject to the same
restriction. Release of all of the referenced restrictions will allow the City to have clear title to the

referenced property. City Clerk LaMagna read the Resolution by title only. A RESOLUTION
AUTHORIZING PAYMENT TO THE STATE OF FLORIDA IN THE AMOUNT OF $112, 300 FOR
RELEASE OF DEED RESTRICTIONS AND MINERAL RIGHTS RESERVATIONS ASSOCIATED
WITH THE PENINSULA OF CITY LAND CONTAINING 21.41-ACRES LOCATED
SOUTHEASTERLY OF THE ORANGE AVENUE BRIDGE BETWEEN SOUTH BEACH STREET
AND THE INTERCOASTALWATERWAY; AUTHORIZING THE MAYOR AND CITY CLERK
TO EXECUTE ANY NECESSARY DOCUMENTS; AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE.
John Nicholson, 413 N. Grandview Avenue, Daytona Beach, asked if this includes the sliver of land

where the Daytona Beach Regional Chamberof Commerce is.
James V. Chisholm City Managerstated no.
Mr. Nicholson asked about the Manatee Island and City Island. He stated he would love to see the
courthouse moved.
Mr. Chisholm stated it does not include them.

Commissioner May left the meeting via her call dropping.
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Il was moved by Commissioner Gilliland to adopt the Resolution. Seconded by Commissioner Henry.
The Resolution was adopted 4-to-l with the breakdownas follows:

11.

Commissioner Delgado
Commissioner May

Absent
Absent

Commissioner Gilliland

Yea

Commissioner Henry

Yea

Commissioner Reed

Yea

Commissioner Trager
Mayor Henry

Nay
Yea

COMMENT AND INQUIRIES FROM THE CITY COMMISSION - CITY MANAGER AND CITY
ATTORNEY REPORT.
Commissioner Reed stated they talk about smart growth, but it amazes her all the apartments they are
approving. She stated they needto take a step back and look at them.
Commissioner Trager stated she went to the Pineapple Ball and stated it was wonderful and very
professional.
Mayor Henry stated he is deeply concerned about the overgrowth ofLPGA without a legitimate plan for
the bridge to be expanded. He stated if that does not change he will be calling for a moratorium on
further overgrowth in the very near future. He stated they need to get with the County and work out a
plan.
James V. Chisholm, City Manager, stated he was goingto be on vacation next week.

12.

ADJOURNMENT
There being no further discussion or comments the meeting was adjourned at 10:01 p. m.

13.

PUBLIC COMMENT FORUM Convened 10:02 pm
Tom Newton, 723 Heathrow Avenue, Lady Lake, Florida, Department of Florida Chairman for 2020
Marine Corp. LeagueNational Convention that was taking place in Daytona Beach in August of 2020.
They are requesting permission to have a drone fly over the hotel to capture the event.

Mayor Henry stated sometimes with drones you have to get permission through FAA.
Craig Capri, Police Chief, stated he would get with them on it.
Mr. Newton asked for permission to put up temporary flag pole between the hotel and amphitheater the
week they are there for morning colors.
James Morris, Deputy City Manager, stated Mr. Ne\vton

should get with him.

Mr. New'ton stated the last item was they wanted permission to have a race on the beach.
Mr. Morris stated the County hasjurisdiction on the beach and he would help them get in touch with the
County.

Mr. Newton stated they are looking giving Halifax Hospital Pediatricsa $50,000.
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Mayor Henry welcomed them with open arms and it will be the largest delegation of military in the
history of the City.

Marjorie Johnson, 122 S. Keech Street, Daytona Beach, gave accolades to the Police Chiefand Police
Department about the handlingof a shooting. She stated there are still panhandlers.
Caleb Mac, 620 Vernon, Daytona Beach, stated his concerns about ADA compliance and the leisure
services programs for the Senior Oasis. He stated they need a van for those with mobility issues so
everyone can attend outings. Stated halfof Second Avenue doesn't have Christmas decorations.

CommissionerReed stated that Mr. Mackhasmobility issuesand they need an ADA compliant vehicle
through Leisure Services to go on trips. The vehicles we currently have do not accommodate them at
Senior Oasis.

Mayor Ilenry asked the City Managerto investigate the cost of that. Senior Oasis is one of our most
successful programs.
Stella Hamilton, 524 S. Beach Street, Daytona Beach, stated her case for an ADA compliant vehicle for
Senior Oasis.

William Field, 211 Mullally Street, Daytona Beach, staled the Commission and the staff have been
responsive and he is proud to be a member ofthis community. He supports the Beach Street project, but
reminded them the devil is in the details and the timeline.

Patricia Heard. 822 Vernon Street, Da\'tona Beach, stated her support for an ADA compliant vehicle.
She stated her concerns about speeding down Bellevue Avenue. She stated they need to look into
straightening the lines out. There are many streets in Zone 6 and all over the City that need repairs. She
stated the speedingis ten-ible also. She invited them to the YSG SeniorOasis.
Doyle Lewis, DaylonaBeach, stated his concerns about First Step Shelter and the SafeZone.
Anne Ruby, 137 Park Avenue, Da\rtona Beach, stated the flower pots downtown look great. She stated
when trying to make the Downtown truly spectacular, not to forget to make welt considered decisions

on the ordinary. They need to ask if it's sustainable and if it can be maintained. The City sometimes
doesn't look at the ordinary.
There being no further discussion or comments the forum was adjourned at 10:23 p. m.
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DERRICK L. H"ENRY

Mayor

ATTEST:
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LtetitiaLaMagna /
City Clerk
Adopted: January 8. 2020

RECORD REQUIRED TO APPEAL: In accordance with Florida Statute 286. 0105 ifyou should decide
to appeal any decision the Commission makes about any matter at this meeting, you will need a record

oftheproceedings. You areresponsibleforprovidingthisrecord. Youmayhirea courtreporterto make
a verbatim transcript, or you may buy a cd ofthe meetingfor $2.00 atthe City Clerk's office. Copies of
cds are only made upon request. The City is not responsible for any mechanical failure ofthe recording
equipment.
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